
$32M 
LANDS 
CRAFT 
DEAL 
By Graham Oavls 

Two of the RAN's 'can-do' ships. 
Mw/Oora and KUllimbla arc to get new 
landing craft so they can do their jobs 
even beller. 

Last month the AOF and ADI Limited 
signed a S32.73 million contract for the 
production in Newcastle of six of the 

,-"""--",,, I cra~ ~~~~t:::~~~fi:iI1ion contract 
wilt see ADI provide in-service support 
for the new vcsscls for 15 years. 

Work will start in February with the 
ddiveryofthc firstvcsscllate i02003. 

The craft will replace the Army
manned LCM8s currently in service with 
the RAN. 

Minister for Defence. Senator Robert Hill 
and from AI)! Limited. 

Scn3tor Hill said all six should be 
handed over by April 2005. 

Designated for the Amy, the craft will 
be built in aluminium and powered by 
IwO diesel engines driving water jets. 

He said the craft would enable (he 
Anny (0 deploy greater amounts of tanks, 
vehicles. soldiers and supplics from ship 
(0 beach in a significantly shoTlcr lime 
(han is currently possible with (he existing 
capability. 

In particu lar the waterc raft will 
improve the discharge rate of unloading 
cargo by morc than JO pcrcenl. 

They will be carried on the decks of 
MUllooru and KUllimbla, he said. 



Heavy lifter to take Nolls home 

FIMA makes light work 
Continued from "l11umination is from 

page 1 ~na;.~~~ :;~ls~in~~~e wcld-

By Graham D avis 

Salvage teams. are making final prepara
tions to tow the crippled Royal Navy 
destroyer, HMS Nat/ing/wlII backwards to 
Australia. 

The expens hope to begin the 450 nautical 
mile tow about August 3. 

A speed of about four knots was antieipat_ 
,d. 

"While a final decision on the destination 
port has yet to be made, UK Ministry of 
Defence (MoD) officials arc en'gagcd in dis
cussions with Ncwcastle Pon Corporation to 
determine suitability of Newcastle for the 
work necessary to prepare the ship for passage 
to thc UK," LCDR Mike Soutcr, the 
spokesperson for the Royal Navy told Navy 
News from the island on Tuesday, July 30. 

He said that aftcr preparatory work in 
Australia it is likely that a hcavy lift ship will 
be used to take her to the UK. 

"The work involved in preparing the ship 
for passage to the UK includes some addition
al structural strengthening work, de-storing 
and de-anununitioning," LCDR Souter said. 

"Members of the ship's company and other 
UK MoD personncl will assist with this work. 

"All munitions on the Ship are safely stored 
and in a stable condition. 

"Their removal will be carried out by ord, 
nancc expens and with the full agreement of 
the Australian authorities. 

"All procedures for de-fuelling, de-storing 
and othcrevolutions will be agreed in advance 
with Australian local and national authorities 
as well as other appropriate agencies," LCDR 
Soutcrsaid. 

A UK MoD salvage master will be 
embarked on the ship for the tow. 

Beforehand the ship's conunanding officer, 
CMDR Richard Farrington and the bulk of his 
ship's company will leave the vessel and fly to 
Sydney. 

The salvage role of the RAN has now been 
taken over by IS civilian and Defence divers 
and salvage experts working for the British 
Salvage and Marine Operations SA LMO. 

In recent weeks these divers have attached 
more steel plate to the hull of the ship to 
enhance her floatabiliry. 

They have done internal shoring, a task 
begun by the ship's company. 

A total of 140 of her sailors were flown to 
RAAF Richmond and given the option of tak
ing leave in Sydney or returning to the UK. 

On Friday. July 26, 30 wives and girl 
friends were to arrive in Sydney to be with 
them. 

The remaining sailors arc maintaining the 
warship. 

"When the tow starts, I 5 of them - a sal
vage crew - will be on NQltingham," LCDR 
Souter said 

'The others will be aboard the three tugs 
involved in the tow." 

The primary vessel is the Australian tug 
PacificChiefiain. 

She will attach to the ship's stem. 
"A second tug, the Singapore registercd 

Yam 0 will take her bow and act like a rudder," 
LCDR Souter said. 

"The Brisbane-based tug Austral Sahor 
will be escon," he said. 

;nni~~;~7:if::~f~;~i~~ ma~~~n~~~mb:~~Pi~~!~~ 
Shane told Navy News. metal because the original 

"We had the additional paint was lead based. 
Sydney stopover completely unexpected 

problem of the technology. The engine and gcnera- By Ben Caddaye 

on ':Ji~~c7ec:er~~~t~ :~:~! ~~~~~r:~~~S~~~b~j ~~~ In his IS-year career with the 
we arc trained to work on enginesuecessfullyfircd. Royal Navy, PO Steven 'Mac' 
AC (alternating current)," There was plenty MeKenlie had v isited virtually 
he said work still to bc done 10 evcry eorncr of the globe, but 

Never-the-Iess the counter further corrosion there was one country he'd never 

:li~hAt~~a~e~e~tf t70~~:~ and ~r~tlY :~~:i ~~i~t. two set (~~~nhls~h~~t~~~k rocks ofT 

CPO Greg Dunnic!ifTe and devices were loaded on to Lord Howe Island on July 7, PO 

~e::~c~i~h~a~:~~~:~lt~ ~:~:st1e~nd taken to ~~:~~~~er:n~u~;t~:e~:~:~~ 
in t~~:ngi~:::~ w~~~'Ch In Newcastle the histor- :~~t ~nw~~~~~t~~ri~o~~ f~~~~~ 
included members of the ical group is working to city 

sporting activities, lOuring the 
base and relaxing over a few beers 
at a nearby pub. 

,·It's cenainly what we needed 
after what happened," PO Steven 
Johnson admitted. 

"If we could stay longer we 
would. The lads are really enjoy. 
ingit." 

PO Johnson's stay was made 
even more enjoyable when his 
wife flew out from England to join 
him at the base. 

"Before the incident we were 
on our way to visit New Zealand. 

Navy Youth Program, restore a WW 11 vintage An Air Force C·130J Hercules 
stripped down the diesel Studebaker truck. transponed 138 HMS NOllingham 

We're disappointed we misscd out L ,"";'!7' lI,ftN. ... 
~~, ~~\~~~st:~s ~i~~ made up for ",,"?,,~.a..:~~:--J engine. "Thc light will crew from Lord Howe Island to 

"Pans we needed, Dave mounted on the truck and RAAF Base Richmond on July 
seem to get from his con- the trailertowcd behind it," 17, providing the Royal Navy per-
tacts," Shane said. Shane said sonnel with the chance to sneak a 

"We re-wound the gen- peek at the sights of Sydney. 
crator and worked on the After settling in and catching 
light itself. up on some sleep, the Brits spent 

In addition to the hospitality 
they received in Sydney, the 
Notlingham erewexprcssedgrati
tude for the suppon they received 
from the people of Lord I·lowe 
Island. 

r==============jl the next few days indulging in 
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Continued from page 1 
The craft will be based in Townsville at 

the 10 Force Support Battalion when not on 
the warships. 

'"This project is expceted to create 40 jobs 
in the Newcastle area," the Minister said. 

"When they are introduced into service 
they will be maintained in Townsville by AD! 
Limited through a sub-contract with a local 
company. 

"This will create additional employment 
in the area 

"The first watercraft is planned to undergo 
extensive trials tate next year with the final 
craft expected to be finished in 2005. 

"1 am pleased the ncgotiations on the con
tract have been completed and that work will 
commence on building the lightweight ves
sels following the completion of the prelimi
nary design period." 

Senator Hill said the craft will primarily 
be used in the Asia-Pacific region, panicular
Iy in coastal areas around nonhcm Australia, 
offshore islands, territories and within the 
south Pacific. 

He said the building of the craft under
lincd the Government's determination to 
implement its Defence White Paper commit
ments. 

The watercraft contract signing also 
comes as a 'short list' of builders for the 
RAN's new patrol boats is finalised. 

ADI Limited said the watercraft contract 
will help AD! maintain some of the prime 
contracting and naval ship building capabili
ties established in Newcastle for the construc
tion of six Huon class coastal minehunters for 
the RAN. 

Designed by ADl's engineering specialists 
in Newcastle and Sydney, the craft will fea
ture innovative concepts such as an interface 
pontoon and bow and stem ramps. 

This will provide two-lane drive-through 
capability for more efficient vehicle deploy
ment. 

The pontoon allows safe and dry transfer 
of troops and vehicles directly on to the 
watercraft without the need to lift heavy vehi
cles by crane. 

ADI's director of major programs busi
ness group, Mr Philippe Odouard, said the 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Royal Navy owed the Lord Howe 
Islandcrs a "huge debt ofgrati
tude". 

"The Lord Howe Islanders 
have been magnificent," he said. 

$32M lands 
crall deal 

winning of thc project was a reflection of the 
company's deep understanding of the RAN's 
operational and performance requirements 
and in-service suppon nceds. 

'"As with our project management of the 
Huon class minehunters, ADI will actively 
panner the Commonwealth to ellsure the new 
watererafl:meetall~pi."Cifierequirements."he 
said 

"The project will also allow AD! to con
tinue its commitment to rcgional Au~tra1ia. 

'"It will create 40 new production jobs at 
ADI's Newcastle facility. 

''The in-service support will be managed 
in Newcastle and carried out in Townsville by 
Rosshavcn Marine and other local marine 
businesses. 

''The in-service support model establishcd 
for the minehuntcrs will be further enhanced 
by the project," he said 

The first five minehunters have been com
missioned and the sixth is undergoing sea tri
als. 

AD I said it has proposed building 
Australia's new patrol boat fleet in ,Newcastle 
using the strategy, which produced the 
worlds, mo~t advanccd minehunting (lluon) 
ships. 

Whcn deployed the RAN 's trio of 
amphibious transport ships. Malloara. 
Kanimbla and Tobruk usually carry a pair of 
landing craft on the foredeck. 

They are brought on board by cranes with 
a capacity of about 70 tormes. 

(}ecause the present LCM8s and the future 
'watercraft' arc the Army's responsibility. the 
RAN's amphibious transpons carry compos
ite Navy/Army ship's companies. 



Minister Hill praises 
Navy's care 01 the bush 
Senator Hill also praised the families who support RAN personnel under deployment 

By Graham Davis 

The Minister for Defence. Senator Roben Hill has 
praised the RAN for the way it takes care oflhe bush
land areas under its comrol. 

His remarks came after he had been shown over a sec
tion of bushland al HMAS Penguin. 

Addressing more than 200 people al a 60th anniver
sary cocktail pany at the Penguin wardroom, he applaud
ed the work done by Defence generally in protecting the 
environment panicu1arly the bushland under its comrol. 

He added, .. we. in the Government don't want to be 

unreasonable:' (in giving you more tasks]. 

Senator Hill also praised the families who support the 
many RAN personnel under deployment 

During the function th{" {"ommanding omc{"r of 
HMAS Penguin, CMDR John Sh{"vlin pr{"sented the 
Minister with a special gift. 

It had an environmental"touch" in that itsawa fami
Iy of penguins mounted on a piece of wood salvaged 
from the base's old slipway. 

The waters around Penguill are frequented by Fairy 

Referring to the "forest'" he had just seen at Penguin 
the Minister remarked, "10ng may you hold on to it." 

lIis praise then switched to the present operational 
tempo of the RAN. Penguins whose home burrows arc just a kilometre away CO of Penguin CMDR John Shevlin presents the Minister for Defence, Senator 

"The Navy is doing a fant3sticjob. 
"You arc doing a superb job." 

on the shores of North Head Robert Hill, with a memento of his visit. The plinth the penguins are mounted on 

More of Penguin's Jubilee page 10 is part 01 Penguin's old slipway. Photo by ABPH Yurt Ramsey 

NSW liries honour Hammond's memory 
By LC DR Mick Gallagher 

The NSW Fire Brigades has 
honoured the action of an RAN 
sailor who went to the aid of a 
woman being robbed at a Sydney 
ATM on April 25, 1999. 

LSET John Hammond had 
marehed in the Sydney ANZAC Day 
parade and had enjoyed the eama
raderie with his mates that day. 

In going to the aid of the victim 
John was stabbed by a robber and 
died shortly after arriving at St 
Vinccnt Hospital. 

John's heroism was unveiled by CSO The memorial service was al1end· 
OPS MHQ CAPT Vin Thompson. ed by the relatives of LS Hammond 

The plaque is near the stations including his widow Sharon, his 
1887 foundation station. daughter Brodie, his parents Dorothy 

"This occasion is significant,"' and John Snr from Melbourne. fel-
CAPT Thompson said. low shipmates. personnel from the 

"LS John Hammond had served NSW Police including those who 
12 years asan electrician. He had the investigated John's murder. and the 
moral fibre to come fOIWard - and NSW Fire Brigades. 
gave his life," said CAPT Thompson. "ANZAC Day is where we hon-

"He was an extremely liked per- our bravery. John did an Australian 
son - hence his name 'Hap' for thing - he went to the defence of the 
happy. He served his country and his underdog," said newly appointed 
community." NSW Police Commissioner Ken 

SNR CHAP Brian Rayner con- Moroney. 
ducted the blessing ofthc plaquc by Thc NSW Fire Brigades 

The brave action of an extraordinary Newcastle earthquake and the SES during 
man:' said the former admiml the heavy storms of 1998." 

"He will now be part of our ANZAC "John's brother James 'Biggles' 

Se~i~~~I~~~~~~e~I:~~~~ ~a~~o~~'rved I [ammond is in the Air Force and younger 
with LS Hammond at FIMA/Sydney and brother Mallory, 15, wants to be a naval 
in HMAS Newcastle, remember{"d John engineer," said John's father 
as a good guy, friendly and with a sense " lI e loved the Navy and the Navy 
of humour. loved him." 

"He was the ultimate father for our The John Hammond Trust Award for 

~:i~gJ~:.'~:~~~ ~~~r~n~eoPle person," the Sailor of the Year with the best can

"When he visited my mother in the do, helpful attitude is now presented year~ 
Hunter Valley John would help the locally atHMAS Walerhen - John's last post
volunteer fire brigade. He helped in the ing before leaving the PNF. Fire personnel from D Platoon at 

the nearby City of Sydney Fire sta
tion rushed to the scene and gave 
first aid to John. 

saying. Commissioner, VADM (RId) [an ,---------------------

On July 15 a plaque on the wall 
of the fire station remembering 

"Mayall who pass this way and MacDougal also spokc highly of thc 
view this plaque remember LS John ANZAC Day hero. 
Hammond and the fire brigade who ,·It is a unique gathering. [t is a 
servehcre." story of one man facing up to cvil 

r::::::--~Int""".:]1111""_ 

Peacekeepers 1iF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~ ................. 1AiII 
get a new INJURED IN 

~i~g~~~~~~-;,rEN THE SERVICE 
Tan Huck Gi m has just 
been appointed as the 
next Commander of the 
UN peacckecping foree in 
East Timor. 

He will replace 
Thailand's LTGEN Winai 
PhattiyakuL who replaccd 
the thcn MAJGEN Peter 
Cosgrovc. 

The appointment of 
MAJGEN Tan recognises 
the significant contribution 
Singapore has provided to 
East Timor. 

: ~eu c~~~!'v~~~~lte~~~rc:h~:c~::~~~;:e~s~~: g~;t~~n _ 
increased if you usc a law firm that specialiscs in this area of the law 

'Ourspecialiststaffareallex-scrviccpersonnel 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
• No-Win, No-Fee arrangements available· 
• Talk to the Military compensation specialists 

Contact Vince Green RF'D 
D'ARCYS 
SOLICITORS 
Brisbane 07 33241000 
Scrvicing Australia Wide 'Condltions Apply 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

• At all major a irports 

• Over 160 locations 

• Latest model ve hicles 

• Sports & presti ge ca rs 

Quote Contract 10 "OLfISURf" and your AGS or Milita ry 10 number at the 
t ime of re5ervaliorl 10 receive your defen(e discount on leisure rentals. 

~~~ 
VOU RENT A lOT MORE THAN A CAR .: ;;..~~ 
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Silver.s glinl 
hidden no more 

By Graham Oayis 

The door of the cells at HMAS Penguin clanged 
open the other day and oul were carried II aluminium 
boxes. Inside were seldom secn icons of the Royal 
Australian Navy, its Silver Ceremonial Drums. 

The recently retjred Maritime Commander, RAOM 
Geoff Smith, has decided the drums will no longer be 
stored out of sight 

A heavily-secured cabinet is now under construction 
and will go in the vestibule of Maritime Headquarters. 

Made in 1961 for $250,000 their value today exceeds 
$1 million. 

Drouyn and Orouyn of Brisbane made the drums at 
the behest of the Commonwealth and States as a gift to 
the RAN 10 mark its 50th anniversary on July la, 1961. 

Made up of eight side drums, two tenor drums and a 
bass drum. their construction saw Drouyn and Drouyn 
usc up almost the entire stock of standard silver available 
on the east coast of Australia at thattimc. 

The bass drum shell was the longest continuous piIXe 
of silver rolled m the Southern lIemisphere when it "'-'as 

made. 
Because of their value and weight, (the bass drum 

weighs 18kgs, and the player is on restricted carrying 

time beeause of that weight), the drums have seldom 
been seen. 

They were used when the Queen presented 'colours' 
in 1986 and in 1991 for a special ceremonial sunset at 
the Opera House. 

Whcn not in usc they have been SlOred in unused 
detention cells at several bases including Penguin. 

Refurbishcd a few years ago, the drums are to be 
played. and seen,moreoflen. 

On Friday, July 19 they were used by the RAN 
Band/Sydney for the farewell divisions for RADM 
Smith on the Oil Wharf at Fleet Base East. 

The drums, glinting brightly in thc winter sun. were 
placed on special rubber mats on the dock, to prevent 
damagc. 

Musicians wear gloves when handling them. 
For now the drums have gone baek into secure stor

age but it won't be long before they will glint for all to 

RIGHT: Former Maritime Commander AADM Geoff 
Smith and the Director of Music lor the RAN, LCDA 
Phil Anderson, with the head of percussion lor the 
RAN Band/Sydney, PO Andrew Stokes. 

Photo by ABPH OII\I8r Garside .. 

816 SON's Beyer takes 
Sikorsky maintenance 

excellence award 
By Graham Davis 

Superior efforts from different, but 
equally import3n1 facets of naval avia
tion were recently recognised at 816 
(Seahawk) Squadron. 

Awards were presented 10 IwO 

squadron members. 
LSATA Karl Beyer was awarded the 

inaugral Sikorsky Maintenance 
Excellence award for 2001 for his oul
slllnding effort as a member oflhe mainte-
nanceuni!. 

Karl was an AB al the time of his 
award but has sincc been promoted and is 
now passing on his expertise to future 
Seahawk maintainers as a member of 
Training Authority - Aviation. 

LCDR Tony Johnston was presented 
with a S250 cash award recognising his 
second place in the ADF Flying Safcty 
essay and photographic competition. 

LCDR Johnston's article, "Next stop 
Chin3 - RESCUE 78's Big Day Out", was 

The award consists of a perpetual \(0- an account of HMAS Melbourne flight's 
phy, now on display at the squadron along rescue of 19 people from the sea in the 
with a S500 tool voucher. Solomon Islands last ycar. 

LEFT: The CO of 816 'Tiger' Squadron, CMDR Andrew Whittaker with l CDR 
Johnston and lSATA Beyer with their awards. LCDR Johnston's account 01 res
cue work in the Solomons won him the award. 

Info CD on ships 
l'lave you had trouble accessing 

information on personnel issues such as 
pay, conditions. health. safety, equity, 
honours and awards while you've been 
on brord a ship? 

The Outreach CD is now available 
on the NAVSISLAN aboard all ships. 
The CD conlllins information found on 
the DPE and Defcnce Maners websites 
and is designed for those without access 
to the web, or whose access is poor. 

Ship of the sea meets ships ollhe desert. HMAS Betano beached at Broome's Cable Beach after taking locals to sea for ANZAC celebralions. 

The CD contains all thrce volumes 
of thc Pay and Conditions manual and 
the Guidc to ADF Pay and Conditions. 
The Key and Defence FAMILY MAT
TERS are all •• ays available as well. 

Betano cables ahead for a camel 
By SBlT laurie Porter 

When the Darwin-based LCH, HMAS Be/uno 
visited Broome for ANZAC Day. the ship staged 
a rare public demonstration by beaching on the 
fX'pularCab1e Beach . 

11M AS Delano was m town along with HMAS 
Wo{{ongong to attend the ANZAC Day service. 
Both ships contributcd to the service providing a 
larger than normal mililllry presencc 10 thc ceremo
ny. Afterwards. both crews mingled with Broome 
rcsidenlSatthe RSLclub. 
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On thc day of departure from Broome, both walked ashore onto Cable Beach, Broome's prime 
ships took on mcmbers and families from the RSL tourist location. 
and gave an insight into the landing craft and patrol Hcr unscheduled visit causcd quite a commotion 
boat way of life. amongst thc locals and holiday-makers alike . 

sen~"rsct~mtf~!~n~n~~~~~~~:~tOo~l~~~~~ . her pas· ~;~~~~~:r~I~c~O~e~i~~O:.~~~~ ~~;~~ ic~~li;h~~~ 
Rathe~ than using the conventional method of ~P~:~~:~~~~s~;~t~~t?;;ni~ ~~~~~, ~:k ~~~t~~~ 

transfcrrtng hcr passengers ashore by boat, thc to parade his camels for a photo se~sion using 
ship's captain, LEUT Jonathan Dick. decidcd to Betano as a backdrop. Nine hOllrs latcr. Belono re
moor ship and let Broome's sigmficant tidal change floated and withdrew from Cable Beach to the 
do the rest. Withm two hours Bef(JIIQ S passengers cheers ofa small group of onlookers. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

You'll also find infomlation on safe
ty management (including the SAFET
YMAN). carecr transition assistance, 
the Defence Health Service, and much 
more. 

The CD is updated monthly, so 
you'll get the latest policy, news and 
information. 

The DPE Webmaster is Brendan 
Eve. If you have any qucstions about 
theOUlreaehCD. 
Contact: Brendan Evc, DPE Webmaster 
Phone: 0262651711 
Fax: 0262651952 
Email: 
dpe.webmaster@ cbr.defence.gov.au 



Daddy 9 s home from The Gulf al lasl 

These moving images taken by Navy News photographer, ABPH Kaye Adams show LEUT Sian Buckham, with arms outstretched ready to give his son Jesse - almost two - a big wel
come home hug. LEUT Buckham, the tactician for the Tiger 75 Seahawk flight, had just climbed from his aircraft after six months of service in The Gulf. The flight was attached to HMAS 
Newcastle and had flown ashore to HMAS Albatross when the FFG neared Sydney. Led by LCDR Simon Bateman, the flight comprised four flight crew and ten maintainers. A dozen fam
ily members and friends welcomed them home. 

Jerky 
jettisoned 

Sacred vessels presented to 
East Timorese Defence Force 

By Graham Davis 
Sacred vessels have been presented 

10 the East Timorese Defence Force 
(FA U NTlL - FDTL) on behalf of the 
Catho lic Australian Defence Force 
Bishop, Bishop Geoffrey Mayne, and 
the Catholic Chaplains from the Navy, 

and Air Force. 
Defcnce Forec chaplain in 

Stuart Hall, presented 
- FDTL Commandant, 

I Sabika, a Paten, 
in recognition of 

the ADF and the Church of East Timor". 
He added: "The East Timor Defence 

Force Chapel at Metinaro, provides an 
opportunity for recruits to pray that they 
may act justly, to lovc kindncss and to 
walk humbly with God as they train to 
become professional soldiers". 

Fr Hall said: " I hope that as they use 
these Sacred Vessels in celcbrating Mass 
atthechapcl,therecruitswillrcmcmbcr 
the Australian sailors, soldiers, ainnen 
and women, who shared not only food, 

Photos by ABPH Kaye Adams. 

New look 
helpline begins 

service 
By Andrew Stackpool 

The Joint Health Support Agency is now operating 
a 'new look' HELPLINE bascd on the old Defence 
Health Service Helpline. 

The line is situated in the JHSA Business Support 
Unit and has been named the JHSA HELPLINE to avoid 
confusion with the Defence Health lnsurancc Helplinc. 

The I[ELPUNEnumberis [800 502 7[ [. 
The primary purpose of the JHSA HELPLINE is to 

provide advice during business hours on: 
a. implementation ofheahh policy; 
b. points of contact for specific health policy issues 
(i.e., act as a de facto switchboard); 
e. infonnation available on the DHS website; and 
d. general health related enquiries. 
Readers are reminded that this JHSA HELPLINE is 

available Monday to Fridays only. It should not to be 
confused with the 1800 IMSICK number, which is an 
after hours service for ADF members when they are 
seeking health assistance. 

Apartments to Let 
Luxury studio and one bedroom 

apartments to let. RIC air conditioning, 
dishwasher, dryer, granite kitchen, pool , 

spa, gym, on-site manager. Close to 
Garden Island and Sydney CBD. Parking 

available. $280 to $360. 

Oasis Apartments 
Phone: 02 8200 1299 

AQIS asks sailors to take 
care when bringing food or 

wooden souvenirs back 
from deployment 

waterandelothing, butolTered a hand of 11::============:: 
friendship". Ir 

There arc currently two 
Defence Force Chaplains 

By Graham Davis During the ceremony, Fr. Hall, a new nation as part ofA""nl;,"m;J;~,y I 
The Australian Quarantine Service (AQIS) has RAN chaplain, said: "Since INTERFET, comm itmcnt to the 

asked sailors returning from The Gulf to dispose of Catholic Chaplains from the Navy, Anny Mission in Support of 

RKFORCE TRAINING SOLUTIONS 

.. k • 'h d' d d d'- f " '"' k ' -fo and Air Foree have deployed to all areas (UNMlSET) 
Jcry, e ne an scasone (J1;csnp",,,,c,(J1; re ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~l workforeeTrainingSolutionshasexperieneeinprovidingto 
they reach Australia. Defence a range of cORtract services that encompass the 

Last month quarantinc officcr Dcrek Van Lees! was total training spectrum. We can provide qualified Project 
flownbyhelicopterfromTulJamarineAirportto HMAS N Q free steak knives Managers, Training Developers and Trainers who wil1: 
~:en~~~~ then off the Victorian coast and returning from free air fa res . ~~;~:~; Job/Competency Analysis and Training Needs 

Accompanied by Customs officials his job was to . _ .~ free ",ine coolers . Design Curriculums 

~clea~'. t?C war.;hip bcfor~ she r~ached ~~~bourne so that Just honest p roperty investments . fkvelop Training Packages 

~~~~~oi~1!f~~:~i:;:~:£:~ :E~g;~~~~~,~~ ~lth~~etht~~yPper~~':~f ~h~e;~~f~~ts offe rs a no nonsense, ha ssle free service : :~~~;:~;:;~ A;::"~:; 
News. • Manage Training or Acquisition Projects 

"Derek asked thcm to declare any items of quarantine Coli Glen on 02 9937 2691 or 0413 948 498 to find oul how you con The Workforce Team consists of professionals with a 

con'~~~~se included any wooden souvenirs and food ~ee~I:~ ~~~~~%r~~~~~~~et~f p~oi:t~ t~I:~~S!v~~yYnOeu;l~~d~ud;~~~age. ~ne:~~~~n~~~~s:r~%n~~e:~~~~;;,~o~;~~~nf~ti~~~:1 
rod Logistics and Dangerous Goods distribution is our specialty. 

p '"~~~f jerky was one itcm seizcd." Ji~~c~~t~: :\f~~:na~~~e al~dy~~.~1 with 21 st Century Property Investments For your contract training needs contact: 
He said during the thn,."C hours in the ship the AQIS Brian Roberts 

team carried out inspections of Manoora s galleys and 21 st Century Property Investments Telephone: 0260263268 

garbage. incorporating 21 st Century Property Constructions Facsimile: 0260263264 

due"~oh~si:~b~C °io~~~~~~n:~~~h~i:ch;f~s c~~~~~u:pl~~ Phone Glen on 02 9937 2691 o r 0413 948 498 ~~~ii;7' :~~~~~:~;!~et.com.au 
Scammell said .... _ _ ____ ~~.';;""';;;~;;:;;;.o:;:;"":--:---:-----.... L ______ _ _ ____ ---' 
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Manoora welcomed home 
By Graham Davis 

Three-year-old Mackenzie Morrison 
ran to the door of her family home the 
other day and shouted with delight, "my 
Daddy's coming home soon", 

"She'd been counting the days," her 
mother Lynette told Navy News. 

Mackenzie and her mother are the 
daughter and wife of CMDR Bob 
Morrison. the commanding officer of 
HMAS Mal1oorQ. 

The ship, with more than 300 sailors 
and soldiers on board, returned home to 
Sydney late last month aftersi;.;: months 
deployed in The Gulf as part of Op 
Slipper. 

Mrs Morrison, Mackenzie , 3, her 
brother Thomas, 8. were among 350 fami
ly members and friends waiting on Fleet 
Base One on Friday. July 19, for the 
fCmm oflhe ship 

With flags , banners, balloons and 
bunches of nowers, the crowd gave the 
ship and her company a rousing welcome 

There was a loud cheer from the 
crowd as the ship's company was told to 
"stand easy" and make its way to the 
brows 

There was an even louder cheer as 
CMDR Morrison, beckoning with one 
ann and calling "c'mon" to his men and 
women, led the exodus to the wharf. 

He was met on the dock by his family 
and the new Maritime Commander, 
RADM Raydon Gates and his wife 
Alison. 

RADM Gates had only been in the job 
30 minutes. 

Sixteen-month-old Austin Bradbury 
welcomed his godfather, PO Mark 
Murray back to Australia in a sailor suit 
made for the occasion. 

The family of CPO Leigh Packanem 
made an extra large banner for his return. 

I! said: "My husband, our father, my 
brother-in-law, my uncle, our friend and 
PUrl's mate". 

In a dockside press conference, 
CMDR Morrison said there had been 
tense moments during the Op Slipper 
deployment. 

He said oil smugglers don't want to be 

boarded and regularly created passive 
resistance to boarding parties. 

"They put spikes on the sides of their 
ships and weld up hatches and doors," he 
explained. 

He said Mal/oora, as part of the UN 
multi-national interception force, was 
working elose to Iraq. 

He said much of the deployment had 
bccndone in high temperatures. 

Despite this , morale was high and his 
ship had operated "exceptionally well" 

Asked if the ship's Sea King helicop
ter had operated efficiently, CMDR 
Morrison gave a 'thumbs up' on both 
hands. 

RADM Gates said he expected the 
RAN's present hectic tempo of operations 
to continue unabated. 

He said the Navy remained commiued 
to operations in The Gulf. to the deter
rence of people smugglers in waters north 
of Australia, to the intercept ion of fi sh 
poachers and helping in Bougainville. 

Asked by one reporter about the call 
the previous day by Saddam Hussein for 
the people of Iraq 10 "prepare for war", 
RADM Gates said Hussein often used 
suchrhelOric 

RADM Gates and CMDR Morrison 
said the RAN was held in high regard by 
the US to the point where the command 
of The Gulf force task group of up to five 
ships from the US, Australia and Great 
Britain, are commanded alternatively by 
officers from the RAN and USN. 

During her stay in The Gulf, Manoora, 
with her state-of-the-art communications 
equipment and command centre, was used 
as the task group headquarters. 

"For a time we had a US commodore 
in our ship," CMDR Morrison said. 

Australia now has Melbourne and 
Arunta in The Gulf. 

The role of Op Slipper ships is to 
enforce a UN sanction on the exit ofille
gal cargoes, particularly oil, from Iraq. 

The UN fears the sale of the oil will 
finance the purehase of weapons of mass 
destruction. 

The Sea King from the ship flew to 
HMAS Albatross for its own special wel
come home (see story P 17) 

Mauritian visit commemorates 
rMatthew Flinders ' exploits 

While HMAS Manoora was visiting Mauritius, the 
Commanding Officer, CMDR Bob Morrison and the 
High Commissioner for Australia, Mr Jeff Scougall, 
were asked to perfonn a tree planting ceremony by M. 
Philippe la Hausa de Lalouviere, President of the 
Historical Society of Mauritius 

The ceremony was to mark the site for a new monu
ment commemorating Matthew Flinders who had 
mapped much of Australia and was responsible for nam
ing the country ' Term Australis'. 

After Flinders circumnavigated Australia in [S03 he 
arrived in Mauritius on December [5 in the 
Cumberland. The schooner was leaking badly, forcing 
Flinders to pull into the French colony for repairs. 

France and England were al war and the Governor, 
Decaen, promptly imprisoned Flinders on suspicion of 
spying. Flinders spent seven years on the island, during 
which time he worked on his charts and wrote his cele
brated book, A Voyage to Terra Australis 

After spendi ng two years in Port Louis he was 
moved to the D' Arifat homestead near the Mare aux 
Vacoas (elose to where the two palms have been p[ant
cd). 

He was finally released in March [810, six-and-a
half years after Decaen imprisoned him and four years 
after Napoleon had ordered his release. Three months 
later the British attacked the island, finally capturing it 
in December that year. Meanwhile, Flinders had found 
passage to Britain, via Capetown, where he finally 
reunited with his wife, somewhat like Manoora. 

Feted as a hero he was promoted to Captain and his 
book was published. It was released on July 14 ISI4, the 
day he died. He was not 40-years-old 

In his diary Flinders states that: "Among the most 
useful plants (in the area) we find thc Vacoas, which has 
strong and fibrous leaves - They create an efficient bar
rier and they also provide an extremely useful material". 

Next year is the bicentennial of the Flinders' landing 
and the Historical Socicty plans to erect a statue of him 
looking out to sea 

C MDR Bob Morrison (Commanding OHicer of HMAS Manoora) planting a 
Vocoas plant at the Mathew Flinders Memorial site in Mauritius. High 
Commissioner for Australia Jeff Scougall, left, High Commissioner for Great 
Britain David Snoxell, centre and the President of the Mauritius History Society 
Philippe la Hausa de l alouviere, right. The two Vaeoas palms will shade the statue and bind 

Photo by L$PH Damian Pawlenko. the ties between Austra[ia and Mauritius. 
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LEFT: Toddler Austin Bradbury, 2, in full ceremonial 
(W1's) with his Godmother Marilyn Murray, wife of 
POMT Mark Murray, of HMAS Manoora which 
returned from deployment. Mark is Austin's 
Godfather. 

Photos by ABPH Kel Hockey. 

Manoora's 
soldiers had 
role to play 

By Cpl Jonathan Garland 

Soldiers of the Ship'sAnny Detachment, HMAS 
Mal/oora, played -an active role in the search and 
seizure of vessels during their recent deployment to 
the Midd!e Easl. 

OC SAD MAl Sid Alexander said: "A number of 
soldiers were actively involved in those operations. 
conducting compliant and non-compliant boardings 
with other members of the ship's crew. 

"These guys arc fundamentally forklift and crane 
drivers. so to go and do what is essentially an infantry 
MOUT sort of role was a bit out of the ordinary for 
them. 

"They qualified on pistol and shotgun and complet
ed fast-roping courses, then put all those skills to usc 
in the perfonnance of dutics boarding foreign vessels" 

PTE Melanic Layton said the boarding parties were 
the most exciting part of her 18 months aboard I[MAS 
Manoora. 

"We would board these vessels looking for oil 
smugglers - we trained to fast rope out of a helo onto 
the deck, though most of the time we boarded by 
boat," she said. 

MAJ A lexander said the Op Slipper dcploymcnt 
had kept the whole department busy. 

"We had an embarked force from 16 AD Regt to 
look after, our communicators were busy supporting 
the embarked command and task group and aviation 
was busy with resupply tasks from US Sea King sup
port." 

He said their role was nonnally to look after all 
embarked foreesonboard 

"We make sure they're accommodated, their com
munications work, look after their flying operations 
and we also look after the ship's cargo, making sure 
it's loaded, stowed, secured and unloaded again at the 
other end." 

"Navy don't have a cargo branch, which is why we 
perforn) that role, and as for the aviation and commu
nications, our role is to be a kind of forward scout. 

"We are here to make sure that when we get an 
embarked force on board we have communicators 
already in the department who can initiate them in the 
procedures they need to know. 

"Same with the aviators - when an Anny aircraft 
comes aboard, they act as liaison to explain to the 
sailors how things are different from Sea King operd
tions and to trdnslate Navy talk to the Anny aviators 

"Wc'reabit like a cross between a hotclconcierge, 
a trans[ation service and a liaison officer." 



Weight changes at Maritime Command + 

RADM Gates 
warns tempo 
will not slow 

By Graham Davis 

The RAN's new Maritime Commander, RADM 
Raydon Gales warns thaI he expects the present hectic 
operatlona! tempo of the Navy to continue. 

Pointmg out thai the RAN is now the busiest since it 
has bccn since World War 2 hcsaid,"thcrc is liulc on the 
horizon 10 sec of casing of our demands", 

"We will continue with Op Slipper. Op Rele:r 2. Op 
Cranberry and OJ! Bel lsi." 

Oil ~h~~a?~;:~ ~~~r~S~~l~eF~u~~~l~li;i~~~ns on the ,"'~~:=~====~~~~~ 
More than sao sailors, soldiers and airmen from 

AuslrJlia, a number of US Navy personnel working in 
Sydney. assembled to first farewell the outgoing 
Maritime Commander, RAOM Geoff Smith and then 
welcome in the new Me. 

The assembled personnel represented the ships, 
squadrons, units and establishments, which fall under 
the control of Marillme lIeadquarters. 

MDM Gates continued: "This command is about 
people, not just about ships" . 

He extolled those gathered to continue 10 work 
together. 

"Your hard work must nOi go unrecognised. 
"1 am looking at ways to enhance this recognition. 
"I look for your ideas." 
He concluded his Divisions address by declaring: "I 

am proud 10 serve you as your commander". 
Minutes earlier in his farewell address, MOM Smith 

said the position of Maritime Commander was "the best 
job in the navy". 

He said it was an extremcly professional organisation 
and one with honour and pride. 

That professionalism had been recognised by the 
commander of the 5th US Fleet in The Gulf through the 
way RAN ships and their ship's companies had gone 
about their work in the region. 

"We can do things that many other navies can't do," 
MOM Smith said. 

"This operational tempo is not going to ease. 
"We will continue to acquit ourselves well:' 
He applauded the quality of the people in the Navy. 
"The Navy is in very strong hailds," he said. 
RAOM Smith said he departed with sadness. 
,·It has been a pleasure to command such a profes-

s ional organisation. It is typified by honour, courage, 
integrily and loyalty. 

'" mUSllhank my wife and my sons," he said. 
"This day I will nOi forget. I am very proud of you 

all." 
When he finished his address, his ChicfofStafT, 

CORE Les Pataky presented him with a gift. 
Then,joined by his wife, Mrs Pam Smith, his mother 

Mrs Patricia Smith, his sons and other relatives, MDM 
Smith boarded the Admiral'S Barge. 

As it pulled away from the wharf an 816 Squadron 
Seahawk helicopter with a huge White Ensign slung 
beneath, it appeared around th~ Garden Island headland. 

The aircraft escorted the Maritime Commander as he 
passed the assembled sailors and their officers. Their 
hats wercnlisedin finalsnlute. 

Then with the City. Opera House and Harbour Bridge 
as backdrop, he tumed cast. 

MC, RADM Gates, still had one task to perfonn 
HMAS Manooro was coming back from The 

and he took her salute as she passed Athol Bay. 

TOP FAR RIGHT: A moment for a couple of words, 
RADM Smith pauses in his inspection with ABCIS 
Belinda Lotz. 

TOP RIGHT: CORE Les Pataky with the 'presento' 
of the framed crests of the units RAOM Geoff Smith 
had commanded. 

Chinese gaining Kilos 
According to Jane's Defence Weekly. the Chinese 

Navy is to buy eight more Rus\ian Kilo-elass sub
marines, under a deal worth an estimated SUSI.6 billion. 

China has becn scarching for conventional replace
ments for the 84 obsolcte Romeo·class submarines in her 
order of battle, mainly through indigenous programs, but 
imported four Kilos between 1996 and 1998 because her 
domestic progrolms reportedly had problems in setting to 
work. 

Such a signific.mt order suggests that problems con
tinue and that thesc boats are needed to provide a SIOP

gap solution. 
Nevertheless, 12 Kilos will provide China with 

good technological base for continuing e\'olution and tri
als as .... cll as a fonnidablc weapons system. 



+ 
From The Gulf - Oeeration Slieeer 

Nine boardings in a night 
By Graham Davis 

The I 50-member ship's company 
of HMAS Arunta got a real taste of 

Tasle of whal's 10 come for Arunla 
what's to come when il conducted Allah (KAA). the waterway between 
nine boardings in just one night. last Kuwait and Iraq. 

Among the MIF ships arc 
Me/bourne and Anlflla. 

Aronla did another four boardings 
over a following three-hour period. 

month. The KAA is in the Northern 
The 3,600-10noe ANZAC class Arabian Gulf and is part of the patrol 

frigate had only been on station a week zone for Maritime Interception Force 
when her radar detected a mass brcak- (M1F) ships charged with enforcing the 
out of 16 cargo-carrying dhows United Nations sanctions on Iraq 

Arunta's boarding members went 
into action and in the first 90 minutes 
crossed to five non-compliant dhows. 

Other coalition ships boankd three 
other dhows while the remaining cargo 
vessels turned back to the KAA of 
their own accord 

The incident occurred on Kha Ab exporting some products including oil. 

Four of the dhows had passive 
defences, including spikes, aimed at 
deterring the Australians. 

About 1050 metric tonnes of oil 
were found through the boardings 

blockade led to many smugglers giving up the 
illegal oil trade to seek alternative employ

HMAS Canberra is on her way home ment, some were slow to abandon old habits 
after completing her last days on palrol in the and refused to follow MIF directions. 
Nonh Arabian Gulf (NAG) in fine fonn. The events of June 25 demonstrate just how 

Deployed as pan of Australia's contribution busy the resulting circumstances can get 
to the War Against Terrorism, Canberra has The call for assistance came as the sun rose 
spent 16 weeks on patrol in the waters off Iraq over the NAG. 
serving with the Maritime Interception Force Blue Boarding Pany had already conducted 
(M IF) enforcing UN sanctions against Iraq. one non-compliant boarding and was in the 

Canberra, dubbed the 'quiet achiever' by process of diverting the vessel when Canberra 
the commander of the MIF, has done her job was directed to provide a second team and her 
with a minimum of fuss and to an unsurpassed helicopter Tiger 74 for a second. 
standard, finishing her deployment with a USS Johl/ S McCain, 40 miles to the south, 
flourish. was tracking three suspicious contacts and 

With other RAN units in the region either needed assistance. 
departing or just arriving in the AO to the Canberra quickly rose to the challenge and 
south, Canberra remained on patrol as the sole Gold Boarding Pany was staged onto McCain. 
RAN ship in the NAG maintaining the block- Gold boarded the vessel by fast-roping 
ade. from Tiger 74 where they received a less than 

This was always going to be a challenging friendly welcome before quickly taking control 
time for Canberra, with her well-honed and of the vessel. 
capable boarding parties in high demand. Meanwhile, Cal/berra remained on alcrt to 

While the ongoing effectiveness of the the north with the ship's vig ilan cc soon 

fortnight with Canberra conducting no less 
than eight successful non-compliant boardings 

Canberra's last day on patrol saw her, 
along with a US Coastguard detachment, break 
up and board a convoy of eight cargo dhows. 

The Australians and Americans boarded the 
first four dhows and directed them to return to 
Iraq, while the remaining four fled back to 
port.pre-empting their fate. 

Later that night with a quiet sigh of relief. 
Canberra turned south and headed for Dubai 
and in turn Australia. 

Overall, in her time in the Gulf, Canberra 
conduced 19 non-compliant boardings includ
ing the biggest vessel boarded in recent times 
;-...w Sei Wind, 33 UNSeR 986 boardings and 
conducted a staggering 232 queries, resulting 
in 101 diversions. 

All but two of the boarded vessels 
were sent back upthe KAA 

Antilla was one of four Coalition 
ships involved intheluly 190pcral1on. 

Australian CAPT Peter Sinelair, 
who was stationed on a US Navy ship, 
eommanded the interception force 

Under an agreement. the MIF 
forces arc commanded alternatively, 
month by month. by an American and 
anAustralia. 

HMAS Melbourne has been on sta
tionformorethanamonth. 

Position Vacant 

Service Maintenance 
Electrician 

Gull art on show 
FULL EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICES FOR 
DEFENCE PROFESSIONALS 
BLYSS isa personnel recrtlitment agency specialising in 

the placement of Professionals and Engineering & 
Technical Personnel. 

We have tailored our recruitment services to provide 
solutions that recognise the specialiseci nature of 
ex-defencetechnical skifls in the defer.ce contracting 
arena and are specific to your requirements. 

The services provided by BLYSSdraw Ofl our experience 
and professionalism with the utmost discretion being 
applied at all times. 

Contract Personnel 6 Permanent Placements 

We are an expanding engineering 
contractor specialising in electrical 
and mechanical services. 
We require a keen, suitably 
qualified electrician with relevant 
experience in routine maintenance 
of generator plant and equipment 
Some UPS systems experience 
preferred, All types of diesel 
generators, preventatives and 
breakdown maintenance. Must be 
fluent in written and spoken 
English. Out of hours work 
required/drivers licence essential. 
Forward resume to: 
PO Box 246 Mona Vale NSW 1000 

As part of efforts 10 document the 
Australia 's contribution to the War 
Against Terrorism, the Australian War 
Memorial appointed Mr Peter Churchcr 
as its official war artist. 

With the assistance of the Naval 
History Directorate, Peter joined HMAS 
Kallimbla in February while the ship was 
deployed in the North Arabian Gulf. 

Forthc next thrcc weeks Peter and his 
easle werc a common sight in and around 
HMAS Kanimbla. 

During his time, Peter also visited 
HMAS Adelaide, a captured smuggler 
vessel and managed to sample some of the 
local culturc. 

Pcter's paintings arc now on display at 
the Auslr,liian War Memorial until 
Octobcr27. 

or phone 02 99972321 Mon to Fri. ~~~~~/:h:s b~~fi~~~d o~~cear~~stH~~~ 
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Australian Navy Systems Command - People, Safety, Support 

An essential element to Navy 
By LCDR Anne 
Faulconbridge 

[n November last year 
CDRE Russ Crane 
assumed command of 
Australian Navy Systems 
Command - more com· 
monly known as Systems 
Command. 

Recently CORE Crane 
launched Our Focus - the 
command'sstTStegicintcntfor 
the nCXllwo to three ycars. He 
noted two years after its estab
lishrncm. it was 5!iI1 a case of 
cxplainingwhatthecommand 
was and what it did . 

In a physical sense, the 
command is a large diverse 
organisation comprising some 
4000 personnel. wuh assets 
overthclenglhandbrcadlhof 
Australia . Functionally, it is 
responsible. for. amongst 
olhcrthings: 
• Navy personnel and train-

109; 
• Navy certification. safety 

and acceptance; 
• Command of establish

ments; 
• Navy platform and weapon 

systems. includmg com
mand,comrol,communica
tions. information and elec
tronicwarfarc.andmorc; 

• Port services; 
• Supportscrviccs:psycholo

gists, chaplains and investi
gators 
The command is a key ele

ment in the new Navy struc
turebasedaroundtheForce 
Element Groups (FEGs) as thc 
centre of capability genera
tion.ltisresponsiblefor 
delivering and integrating the 
deliveryofa range of common 
cross-FEG and cross-Navy 
services - those identified 
above. to FEGS, Maritime 
Command. Chief of Navy and 
non-Navy groups 

The command also hasa 
major part to play in develop
ingNavy'sbusinessprocesscs 
to allow it to operate efTective
ly and efficiently in this new 
environment. 

This dual responsibility, 
firstly for The delivery ofserv
ices. and secondly as an agent 
for broad 'whole of Navy' 
change. is reflected in the 
command's mission: ' To pro
vide the best people. and 
world c1ass systems and busi
ness support so that Navy can 
fighT and win' . The kcy theme 
in The mission arc p eople, 
safety and support 

People: 
C DRE Crane points out 

that the command's priority is. 
and will always be. peoplc. 

"Our people situation is 
fragile. RClCmion and recruit
ment are vital TO delivering 

Navy capability," saY5 CDRE 
Cmne 

"The currem focus is STa
bihsingThc workforcc, improv
ingrecrullmentandreTemion. 
cmploying Navy peoplc appro
pria tely, easing pressure on 
pcoplcand improving carecr 
managemem, and The results 
are encouraging." 

Recrunment has Improved 
from a low 53% in 1999 to 
96% during 2001 and is 
presently at about 79%. 

AT the same lime. fewer 
people are leaving the Navy 
When combined wllh a pro
gram ofClVilianisation of non
military required in ulllform 
(MRU) positions, the gap 
betwcen the Total number of 
personnel required and avail_ 
able is reducing. albeit slowly 

This is suppOrTed by a 
Navy training organisation 
ThaT conTinues TO respond to 
demands and has developed 
new strategics for delivering 
Training despiTe personnc! 
shortages of25% across the 
organisaTion. 

Significant achievements 
include a review of training 
prerequisites that resultcd in 
saving an eSTimated 50.000 
Tmining days, and the release 
of 160 people back into the 
Fleet. Project Sea Eagle imro
duced a fundamentally new 
approach TO initial enTry. lead
ership and management lrain
ingforofficersandsailors. 

At a difTerenT level. during 
the past 12 months the com
mand has introduced iniTia
tives to improve employment, 
careermanagementandrccog
nitionofindividual·sscrvice. 

Major wins include the 
reviews of officer and sailor 
careermanagement,theimro
duction of the sailor category 
andofficerprofessionalquali
fications (PQ) sponsorship 
fmmeworkand lhere-invigor
ationofcareercounseling 

Measures have been put in 
place. including revised com
mand arraogements and agree
mcntswiTh non-Navy groups. 
TO ensure Navy people poSTed 
to non- Navy groups remain 
pan of the Navy family. 

Overall workforce num
bcrs hide critical shonages in 
a number of sailor categories 
and officer PQs; these are 
impacting upon our abiliTY to 
conduct operations and place 
grcatcr strcssoo our people. 

Navy may find it increasing
ly difficuh TO =ruit and retain 
the skilled people needed. It 
needs to develop ways to STa
bilise the workforce, reward 
individuals for thciroontribuTion, 
rcdefine work and career struc
tures, and promote a fair. safe 
aocl challenging environment 

A prime example of the Navy Systems Command is 
this Supply sailor at work in the storeroom of HMAS 
Sydney, 

Photo by ABPH Simon Metcalf. 

To do th,s Navy needs to 
treat the Three elemems of liS 
workforce. permanent and 
pan-Time unifomled members 
andclViIians, in a morc inte
graTed way_ Thi s is bemg 
developed by the Naval 
Personnel and Trainlllgorgan
isallon. 

The command's broad pri
orities for Navy people are TO: 
• stabilise the current work

force ; 
• create a sustainable fUTure 

workforce sTructure; and 
• create an organisation peo

pie want TO belong TO. 

Safety: 
CDRE Cmne pointcd out 

thatlhe imponance of safely 
TO Navy is obvious and that 
CN had established a zero 
accident rate as a corporate 
goal. An important step was 
the e stablishment of Navy 
Cenifieation and Safety and 
Acceptance Agency (NCSA) 
asanindependenTauthority 
within Systems Command, but 
wi thdirectrcponingresponsi
bilitiestoCNforsafely_ 

Corrman<!erNAVSYSCOM;Chitlf"'StaffNAVSYSCOM 
SYSCOIII HO: OorectC>rGenerai NavyC.rtfficati""Sahllyand 

Ao:e!>lance Agency: DjrOOC>rGeooral NavySys1ems; OorIICIC>rG_ral 
Navy PI'I1$O<'Ir'>el and T""""'9; D,rIICIC>r8",,,,,,ss Management, Navy 

Puf$(01ne! Training c.ntr.· Canberra 
HIIIAS Hllm"""AdmwlIs,ratMtsupporlcentr.for ali Canb<lrra·based 

and overseas pers<>rll'llll. 8eIoonnIInTrarlSmm"'9 Sta"",,: Navy 
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J ERVtS BAY - HMAS Creswell 
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and~_totfic"' Tralning 
RANSchooioISuMVat>ilityandShrpSaMly 
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CDRE Crane stressed That 
we need to manage our safety 
risks. be risk aware and seri
ousaboulsafety,buttorceog- '----------------------------
nisethat our approach to safe
ty needs to contribute to the 
maximisation of capability. 

ImpOrTant achievements 
include: 
• extensive re-invigoTaTion of 

the NAVSAFE system; 
• new safeTY policy; 
• vital updaTes to safety, 

acceptance and certification 
policy that are essential 
building blocks for safety, 
integrity and fiTness for 
purpose; 

risk management approach 
weighing costs and opponuni
ties rather Than giving priority 
to the urgent operaTional 
imperative. It needs to influ
encc the new capability acqui
sition process and get safety 
and integrity on The agenda aT 
the conception and develop
ment STage, not after a new 
platform has entered service. 

Mosl imponantly. SysTems 
Command needs to develop a 
culture of accountability and 

SySTems Command provides 
lothc Fleet, fromopcrational 
communications, ranges and 
ports services. to psycholo
gists and chaplains 

However. much of the sup
port delivered is not so visible 
Tcchnical standards and speci
fications, equipment operation 
and maintenance, capability 
management process tools and 
suppondeliveredThrough 
establishmenTsareafcwofthe 
behind-The-scenesservices. 

Navy command. control. com
municationsand computers 
(C4) master plan that provides 
a roadmap for achieving 
Navy's C4 requirements into 
the medium term. 

And the command has 
delivered improved and 
expanded e-mail services at 
sea to improve contact with 
familieswhilcdcploycd 

ness is. At the same time. 
Navy needs to understand its 
demand. 10 establish priorities. 
and to negotiate These. 

The command's broadpri
oriTies for support are: 
. to improve the leve!sof 

opcrationa! and non-opcra
tional support we provide 
tOTheFleet; 

• to pUT in place mechanisms 
to improve servicedeli,-ery 
from other Defence groups; 

The command's mission: 'To provide the best 
people, and world class systems and business 

support so that Navy can fight and win'. 

A very visible arm of the 
command is the managemenT 
of establish men IS and regional 
HQs. Our establishments have 
fundamentally changed, with 
small uniformed staff and 
more contractors and enabling 
groups providing services. 

And. of course. a principal 
activity is working closely 
with the FEGs and NHQ to 
develop. implement and con
Tinually improvcThc way we 
manage capability. The com
mand has been instrumental in 
developing FEG m31;terplans. 
business processes and Tools 
10 help the FEGs managc their 
business. 

• develop the FEG manage
menT framework and pro
vidc the F EGs with the 
loolsthey need tobeTler 
manage their capability and 
IIlsodoingincreascopcrn
tionalcapability. 

What the future 
holds? 

• cenifyingandprovisionally 
accepTing inTo scrvieea 
number of platforms, 
including Hydrographic 
Survey Ships, ANZACs 
and fast-Imck Collins; and 

• incrcasing the involvement 
ofclassificationsocictiesin 
Thedevclopmcntofru]cSCTS 
so that assessments ofa 
hull.firefighting, clecTrieal 
or radar sysTem are robust. 
The majorehallenge is to 

change the organisational and 
individual mindset - to 
improve hazard and incident 
rcponingon a no-blame basis. 
to give a clearer picture of the 
opcraling environment and The 
efTects ofsafcty programs 

Navy needs TO embrace a 

dispcl the m}1hs: "safety is an 
engincering problem", and 
"regulation is not an opera
Tionalproblem". 

The command's broad pri_ 
oritics for Navy safety are: 
. tocnsure that equipment, 

platforms and personnel are 
fit forpurposc and mCCT 
safety standards; 

. todrivca strongorganisa
tionalsafetyculture;and 

. to improve Navy's broader 
safety sysTem 

Support: 
Systems Command pro

vides support to the FEGs, the 
Fleet and wider Navy. Much 
of this is very visible-the 
direct operational suppon thaT 

Have you 
been retired 
medically 
unfit? 
You may be entitled to more than 
superannuation. 
Don1 you owe it toyoUlself and your 
family to find out? 
caH Ryan carli~e Thomas, the mil~ary 
compensalionexperts. 

National hotline: 
1800654741 CA W Y> R S 

No fee 'til you win' Cllents,not cah, 
www.tct-Iaw.com.au 

FIRST INTERVIEW FREE 

Major changes have been 
the re-focusing of The Navy 
Systems (NAVSYS) organisa
lion. including developing 
technology'centresofexcel
lence' TO keep ahead of de vel
opmcnts in platforms, SYSTem 
and weapon technologies. 

In communicaTions sup
pon, the command is focusing 
on the fUTure and at the same 
Time, meeting presen t opera
Tional requircmenTs.A major 
achievement has been the first 

But challenges remain 
Thc CDRE's objective is TO be 
the preferred supplier. This 
meansestablishinggoodre!a
tionshipswith customcrsand 
gening a benerundersTanding 
of whaT SYSCOM's core busi-

CDRECranestresscdthm, 
clearly, the achievements out
lined above were The sum of 
the combined efTorts ofindi
viduals wiThin manydlTcc
torates, suppon orgamsaltons 
and establishmenTs. 

-·Suffice 10 say that 
SYSCOM has had many sue
cessessince iTS inception, and 
has made a significant contri
bution to the essential funcTion 
of serving and supporting the 
Navy." 

In Sydney for Jf (iJ fr In the heart of bus lnoss or leisu re, 
ep e c lal De fenee rates, YDE j ARK N:-.J the leah CBD 
studIo rooms from only -, • 

$115.50 per n'ght S\D~E\ 

Eligible Defence Personnel can join a 
NSW Sub Branch for even better rates 

• Complimentary continental breakfast 
• All new refurbished rooms 
- All rooms self C3tering and airconditioned 
- Private Balconies on requesl 
- Free 24 hour in-house movies & guest laundry 
- FreeCarparking 
- large family rooms & 2 bedroom apartments 
- Askaboutourspeeial long stay rates 
- Gro up bookings welcome for reunions, social or b usiness 

·mndibM' ·PPly 

271 EI,zalxth St=tSydncy Ph029264 6OQ1 Fax 029261 B691 
Vi~i t u~ at www.hyd~parkin n.com_auor emaH:enqu.ri~@hy<kpark i nn.com.au 

For bookings, rates fl InfonnaT;o n, ld tphone ... ~rv.l1 io nson lBoo22 1 030 (Fr« Call] 
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• " A celebration, a community cook up. Mosman feeds the masses. Everyone eats well , 

heavy, light, red or white, all sup on the pride of the community." 

Penguin celebrates 60 vears 
By Hugh McKenzie 

All photos by ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

She sits, serene. on her headland. her 
harbour view perfection in agcn!'s 
lenns. Her era almost that of ocean liner 
architCClUrc. a curve here an anglclhcrc. 
hinted ai, never fully expressed, She 
shares a jubilee with her sovereign 
Elizabeth. of h3PPY memory. an early 
visitor. 

Red stripes among the gold, a place of 
nurlure, of healing, o f nursing. By her 
wharves helium, oxygen, rare gases for 
the divers on ordinary days, today a giant 
tank and noughts and crosses and funny 
fa ces for the chi ldren. Bubbles bursting 
on the surface like champagne for t:clc
bration. Here and there are safe examples 
of the things they pursue, torpedoes, 
mines, things that once went bang and 
made the bravery of the clearance divers 
legendary. HMAS Gascoyne alongside en 
(ele like her sister, flag bedecked, on show 
for those people, 10,500 of them, who 
come to see th e prid e of Systems 
Command, HMAS Penguin, celebrate her 
60th birthday. 

Penguin's future has not always been 
as securc as this day; closure the word, 
haWlting this part of t3radlcy's Ikad Road, 
is avened, a new Icaseoflife granted. 

Compliments from the Minister, beau
tifully prepared, beautifully maintained, 
the beginning of the celebration beat to 
quarten and sunset, appreciative noises 
from the audience unused to superb Navy 
ritual. The band and guard excellent at 
close quarters and floodlit, all else is dark. 

Saturday mom. Do I really have to 
keep my sword vertical for that long? Yes. 

A medieva l ritua l " Halt, who goes 
there?" Pengujn exercises her right to 
enter Mosman "with bands playing, flags 
flyin g and swords drawn" - the Deputy 
Mayor and Sheriff pause to inspect her 
written credentials. All in order? Yes. 
"Tel l them they may pass" - Ihe Mayor, 
ermine and red velvet. 

The new Chief of Navy lakes the 
salute. Eyes left. His sword remains in its 
scabbard. To the vi llage green, an arcane 
space in a modem city, colours boxed for 
another day. "Mareh off the guard and 
band" - "Aye aye sir" . 

A celebration, a eommunily cook up. 
Mosman feeds the masses. Everyone ealS 

well, heavy, light, red or white, all sup on ~~~B~~;~~~~~~!1 the pride of the community. 
Pride is everywhere today, on the faces 

~!~: ~a~/ ~::~t~: tt~;e~;~~~~; ~= (Ii"" iifli~~. ~i1F.:;;';~~~1~1tJ2fJ!Jg;~ days and drumming like veterans, the CO, 
th e Bi shop, th e Mayor and his 
Corper-llion. 

The hit of the day? The police horses. 
calm under the onslaught of adulation. 

Tonight the dinner, the Parliamentary 
SeeTCtary, the Chief of Navy, retired COS, 
Admirals and lOiS of special guests, old 
and young who've never dined wi th the 
Navy before, the stuff oflcgends. 

"Sixty years of his lory is a special 
miles tone," says Fran Bail ey, 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister 
for Defence, "and especially when that 
history is shared with local communities" . 

·· It was a great honour 10 be part of 
such a signifieanl naval cvent," she says. 

Sunday morning the belts of St 
Clements, oranges and lemons, the 60 
chimes for every year of Penguin. Bishop 
Tom FralllC on those who go down to the 
sea and frightened Galileans, the colour 
party, a grey overcast morning. Anxious 
glances at the sky, muted wh ispers o f 
"wet weathcr rouline". 

JO.30am: The sun bursts through -
where on earth did the Vietnam Vets' bus 
come from? No idea, it arrived yesterday. 

The Seahawk, Sea King and Squirrel 
arc bat hed in magnificent light and 
preparing for Ihe day's operations. They 
will fl y low and slow, dropping divers, 
fast-ropin g. 

A queue is forming at the gangway 
smiles all round, will it be a success? It 
certainly will. Pies, coffees. eom on the 
cob; divers, fast-roping, the wardroom 
mess sct for a fonnal dinner. Devonshire 
teas, the Juniors ' scran comer, the police 
pursuit vehicle, virtual Navy on massed 
PCs, Cadets' divisions and presentations, 
the Federa ti on Guard drill team s 
"Aussie, Aussie, Aussie, oy, oy, oy," an 
amazing performance. 

The day draws 10 its close. My day of 
don ' t forgets - don 't forget Ga.~coyne. 
the divers, food. To the airport through 
streams of happy people, all wave. I'm in 
the Naval Police paddy wagon - my first 
time. As Sunset is piped I am airborne for 
home. In my mind dusk falls, "M AS 
Penguin s lows. quiets, a jewel in the 
Navy's erown 

ABOVE RIGHT: The Sea King drops in 10 collect a diver from a demonstration. 
HMAS Gascoyne alongside in the background. 

MIDDLE RIGHT: The Seahawk on the parade ground, the centre of attention for 
the day. The author is under the umbrella circled. 

BOTTOM RIGHT: Face painting for the linlies. 

MIDDLE: The serious side of parades, a Naval Cadet from TS Condamine. 

BELOW LEFT: A moment of quiet contemplation on the slip. A young man, his 
popcorn and HMAS Gascoyne. 
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" Who is it who comes with bands playing, flags flying and swords drawn?" 

Penguin celebrates 60 years 

Thanksgiving marks end of Jubilee 
By Graham Davis 

The bells of SI Clements Anglican 
Church tit Mosman chimed 60 times on 
the morning of Sunday. July 14. 

Each peal marked one year of the 
presence of HMAS Pengl/ill in the dis
trict. 

The bell ring was a fitting finale to a 
special Diamond Jubilee Commemorative 
Service of Thanksgiving conducted in the 
church. 

Morcthan2S0Pl-"Opleattended. 
[t was indeed a "Navy" service with 

members of the Royal Australian Navy 
Band/Sydney providing the music includ
ing a rousing rendition of the 
"Dambustcrs" theme. 

Sailon provided a While Ensign 

A moving segment came when three 
veterans, an Australian Naval Cadet and 
two school children lit six symbolic can
dIes marking the decades of the basc ... and 
thefuturc. 

The commanding omeer of IIMAS 
Penguin, CMDR John Shevlin, read ales· 
son, while Anglican bishop to the ADF, 
Bishop Tom Frame, delivered the sennon. 

Other clergy to take part were 
Anglican Reserve Chaplain Brian 
Daniels, CHAP Murray Lund, Anglican 
bishop, Bishop Ray Smith and the Rector 
of St Clements' Rev Stuart Smith. 

A large number of local dignitaries. 
returned and serving personnel, along 
with the usual congregation, attended the 

service. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays wittliogo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts · Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Butk co.aSlers made with ship·s logo 

PosUHandlir>g 5990( ..... 11"1 Overrvght10 3kg: 512.65 r ..... l1'li 

PEWTER A RT PRODUCTS pn LTD ""'''''' '' 
PO Box 16, Lemon Tree Passage NSW 2319 

D Phone orders anytime BankIMastercard & Visa 
Phone 0249824404 Fax: 02 4982 4815 

Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
• Why Not Let Us Help you ••.. 

"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the first time fe lt 

pretty daunting· but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

to the finest detail like colour selections 
. they even gave us a G uaranteed 5 Yea r Lease" 

Brllm VanDooren & Belh Llewellyn 

"Since the moment we signed the papclWork for our 
first Ozinvest property, we haven't had 10 worry about a thing. 

The depth ofknowlcdge, professionalism and after salcs 
service was so reassuring, that we have also bought 

our second property through Ozinvest" 

Murk Pringle & Deni!>·e Teukle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECAll: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OZll'lve5tPtyLkl 

SUIte 6115 Termirlus Streel 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2154 

QUEENSLAND 
OZln'o'lllstRea/lyPtyLtd 
SUl1fI3I16 V8nlilS$ll 8Nd 

SPRlNG'NOOO OLD" 127 
~ 
OZINVEST 
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Minister announces 
Patrol Boat shortlist 
The boats w ill have a range of at least 3 ,000 

nautical m iles and will also have a capabi li ty to 
conduc t two concurrent board ings 

By CMOR Greg Kelly 

The Minister for Defence announced on 
Friday June 28 that three companies had 
been short-listed to tender for the supply of 
patrol boats for the Royal Australian Navy. 

The three short-listed companies: AD!, 
DMS/ AUSTAL and TEN IX afC offering 
established designs constructed in GRP, 
Aluminium and Steel of between 48m and 
57m in length. It is expected that the first 
vessel will be delivered in the second half of 
2004, with complete delivery of all vessels 
by 2007 as part of Project SEA 1444. 

These vessels will be built to 
Classification SO(;icty Rules and will contain 
'state of the an' , commercial off the shelf 
systems and on-board services. An integrated 
modcrn hridgc. a comprchensivc communi-

cations suite with room for expansion and 
innovative machinery space management and 
control. The contractor will also provide 
through-life support for the boats for the full 
opcratingphase. 

The new boats will have a range of at 
least 3,000 nautical miles and will also have 
a capability to conduct two concurrent board
ing operations at extended r,lnges from the 
patrol boat, with two very capable sea boats. 

Thcy will be able to operate in a greater 
range of sea conditions and will have a 
capacity to carry up to 20 extra people in 
austcrcaccommodation 

A statc of the art stabilised gun gives 
improvcdcontrol and aecuraey in rougher 
weather, to support a full range of surveil
lance and interdiction roles 
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lie's 21 st birthday party Ger~J"~!.?o~'s COfi~b~'Y~ :"k~h~Y" fi,,~gE~oc~", 

By Andrew Stackpool 

Past and present crew members of the second Frcmantle 
Class patrol boat to be built in Australia celebrated HMAS 
Townsl"ille's 2 1st birthday this month in the city where she 
was launched. 

Old and bold remembered 21 years of operational history 
in functions while the boat was alongside at HMAS Cairns on 
July 18, induding the arrest of eight foreign fishing vesscls 
(FFY) in the past six months and a mercy dash in pitch black
ness through wild seas to rescue the crew of a sinking yacht. 

Attended by the Commander of the Australian Patrol Boat 
FEG, CAPT Frank Kresse, past and present crewmembers, 
local dignitaries from Caims and Townsville, RAN Corvette 
Association members and families and fricnds. thc cc1ebm
tions comprised a formal parude and a cake cutting, followed 
by an all hands reception aboard Cairns. 

Also included were representatives from the many govern
ment and civil agencies that have supported Townsville over 
the past 21 years. 

The celebrations followcd a highly successful sea day on 
July 11 in which VIPs (including three former COs) and media 
were given a realistic taste of life in a patrol boat as the crew 
put the old girl through hcrpaccs 

Unable to attend the activities, Queensland's Governor, 
MAJGEN Peter Amison, sent the following mcssage: 

"May 1 extcnd my congratulations to you and your crew 
upon this significant milestone for the ship, and upon the won
derful work that you and your predecessors have done, and 
continue to do, in support of Queensland's and Australia's 
interests." 

According to the CO, LCDR Jeff Goedecke, this year 
Townsville h~ boarded 10 illegal FFVs and apprehended eight 
of them. 

[n January, the boat was involved in thc rescue in wild seas 
(sea state 7 and 6-7 mcter swells) of a 22-meter yacht wallow
ing in distress off Bathurst Island. [t was taking on watcr and 
had no steering or cngines. 

Townsville arrived in pitch darkness, fired a line across and 
connected a tow. The rescue was completed the next day, 
though in the early hours of thc morning the tow parted and 
had to be re-initiated - a very complex seamanship evolution in 
poor conditions that precludcd the use of the rigid-hulled 
inflatable boat (RHIB). 

All part ofa day's work for the patrol boat. 
The sea day was attended by thc commissioning CO, 

CAPT [an Watts (Rtd) and his wifc Dcsley, LCDR Bill Ruse 
(Rtd) (CO 89190) and CMDR Piers Chatterton (91/98). The 
boat sailed with sister HMAS Whyallu as consort and con
ducted Officer of thc Watch Manoeuvers, boat tr.rnsfers, a 
Damage Control Excrcise and a formation anchorage of 
Fitzroy Island for lunch. 

"They all had a wonderful time and the tears in the eyes of 
the fonncr COs weren't caused by diesel engine exhausts," 
LCDR Goedcckc said 

More recently, Towns~'ille completed a vCT)' successful 
South West Pacific Deployment, visiting Port Vila, Apia, Pago 
Pago. Tonga and Luganville as part of Australia's initiatives to 
promote peace and stability within the region. 

This is achieved by surveillancc cooperation through the 
Defencc cooperation progrdITl; the pro\'ision of equipment and 
'manpower' to repair and maintain AUSAID projects such as 
schools, hospitals and playgrounds. Townsl'ille and hcr sislers 
havcprovcn outstanding ambassadors in this role. 

In keeping with her proud motto ' Bold and Ready', on July 
19 the boat put to sea to once again patrol Australia's northern 
watcrs. 

Ovcr the past two decades the Cairns-based boat has sailed 
540,000 nautical miles - almost 50,000 hours Wldcrway. In 
addition to exerciscs with othcr naval vcsscls she has boarded 
and apprehended many FFVs fishing illegally within 
Australia's Exclusive Economic Zone (EEl), as we!! as res
cues al sea and many othcr tasks, oftcn at short notice, while 
patrolling thc lonc 

TownSI'ille is the third Fremantle Class Patrol Boat and the 
second built in Australia, by the NQEA yard in Cairm;. The 
boat .... 'llS launched on May 16 1981 commissioned into the 
Navy on July 18 the same year. 

She is the second ship of the name. The first was a Bathurst 
Class Minesweeper, which served during World War II. 

TO P LEFT: The C O of Townsville LC DR J e ff 
Goedecke on the b ridge wing. Townsville took former 
COs a nd local dig nitaries on a sea day (pictured at 
right and above) as part of her twenty fjrst birthday 
celebrations. 

Photos by Cpt Jason Weeding. 

A cunning plan by HMAS Gemldtoll (LCDR Murray 
Steel) saw thc patrol boat outsmart bigger warships at the 
end of Exercise Sillgaroo. a joint combined cxercise, 
which was held off Darwin in June. 

The patrol boat hid close alongside a merchant ship and 
eluded the opposing friga te IIMAS Sydney and the two 
Singaporean corvettes RSN Vigilance and Valollr 

According to Sydney's CO, CMDR Darryl Bates, the 
thrce warships, playing Blue Force, had integratcd vcry 
quickly to form a wcll-knit group 

Howcvcr. Gerald/()n (simulating an Exocet-fincd boat) 
provided thcm some rnost unpleasant surprises 

Hcr CO, LCDR Murray Steel , told Ntll')' News 
Gerald/Oil played thc Orange Force ship for a night 
cncounter c)(crcise (NEX) and the 24-hour open play war 
exercise (WAREX). 

During the NEX Geraldton's opposed Blue Force tran
siting the Vernon Islands. north-cast of Darwin. 

"l'm not surc who won - we got missiles away at them 

Geraldton provided a challenging opponent and some of 
the Blue Force would havc becn sunk," LCDR Steel said 

During the WAREX Geraldton had three specific tasks. 
They was harassmcntofthe threc warships during the first 
afternoon, a missile engagement shortly after midnight, and 
a final missile and gun engagcmcnt at approx 1:30 thc fol
lowing morning. 

"Harassmcnt was fun," LCDR Sh.'c! ~aid. "We created 
rule of the road situations, forcing them to alter around us 
and kcep o.ut our way. This worked and Sydney found us 
veryannoymg. 

"On completion we shadowed thcm and rcported their 
po~ition for an afternoon air strike before breaking off and 
positioning for the early morning Exocct attack" 

LCDR Steel said his ship's company had worked out a 
best estimate of the Bluc Force position and plaecd 
Gerald/on in their track, stopped in the water, radar silent 
and deceptively lit asa fishing boat. 

"We had an aircraft on task to report their positions for 
the attack," he said, "It also told us that our lighting was 

vcryeffectivc 
"Whcn it joincd it reported the 

positions of the enemy, much closer 
than I had anticipated. Sure enough, 
w ithin 10-15 minutes we saw their 
lights on the horizon. [mmcdiately, we 
engaged all thrccships 

HI don't know whether our lighting 
and movcmcnts surprised them. But 
there was some delay before they 
returned fire, by which timc wc were 
running away as fast as we could!" 

Everything came together for 
Geraldtun with the final morning mis
sileandguncngagcment. 

"The Gods were smiling on us. A 
large mcrehant ship had departcd 
Darwin, and was proceeding directly 
towards thc position we expected to 
intercept them. We sat in behind Ihis 
vessel, and I bclieve we wercn't 
dctected 

"We wcre radar silent, and I 
engaged them with Exocet as soon as 
wc saw them. I don't think thcy kncw 
we were there until we called toindi
cate we had fired. 

" This is the engagement that CO 
Sydney was quoted in the Darwin 
press as calling us 'cunning'."CM DR 
Bates praised Geraldton's tactics. 

"She got a lot closcr to us than I 
felt comfortable with. During the early 
hours of the morning shc hid by snug
gling alongside a merchant ship. She 
would bave got hcr missiles off 
agains t us before we got OIlTS off at 
her," he said. 

LEFT: Gera/dlon victo rious leads 
the sha ttered Blue fo rce into Darwin 
Harbour. HMAS Sydney is flanke d 
by two corvettes ( Vigilance a nd 
Valour) of the Royal S ingapore 
Navy. 

HMAS Fremantle inbound for Fle et Bas e East. Early Aug ust will see a refurbi shed 
Fremantle back at sea doing he r ORE. 

Fremantle engages 
in Ups support 
By SBlT Che nne y 

HM AS Fremamle ( LC DR M aleolm 
Brown) is getting ready for sea after a 
busy seven months. 

Between January and March the patrol 
boat was heavily cngagcd in the waters 
north of Australia, providing support 10 

Operations Re/ex and Cranberry 
Relex is the ADF contribution to thc 

Governmcnt's operation to dctect, intcrcept 
and deter boats carrying unauthoriscd 
arrivals from landing in Australia. 
Cranberry is the ADF's contribution to gen
eral survcillanceactivities in waters north 
and west of Australia. This operation mainly 
concentrates on illegal fishing and smug
gling activities. During the latter shc con
ductcd 12 boardings and arrested three ves
sels for illegal activitics. 

A highlight of the patrol was a visit to 

Cockatoo fslandoffthe WcstAustralian 
Kimberley coast. The ship's comffilny ":as 
able to go ashore and enJoy a brlcfresplte 
from thcir busyschedulc with a barbccue 
and somc superb fishing. 

Rare fishing opportunities wcre also 
availed at Freshwater Bay and Scott Reef. 

At thc end of March Fremanrle returned 
to Darwin for a Funded Ass isted 
Maintenance Period (FAM P), which wi!! 
continue until the end of July. 

The boat's next milestone occurred in 
mid-J uly when LC DR Malcolm Brown 
relieved LCDR Adam Allica in command. 

Early August will see a refurbished 
Fremantle back at sea conducting post refit 
trials and an Operational Readiness 
Evaluation before she returns to doing what 
she does best - carrying out patrol boat 
operations in support ofthc protcction of 
Australia's northern waters. 

Gladstone takes FFV trilecta 
By Andrew St ackpool 

HMAS Gladstone's (LCDR Peter 
Ashen) skills have been further demon
stratcd ovcr the period July 10 to 12 when 
she apprehended three Foreign Fishing 
Vessels (FFV) fishing in the Australian 
Fishing lone 

The first two FFV wcre apprehcnded on 
July !O after sailors from the patrol boa! 
boarded thcm during the night 

Gladstone escorted the two vessels to 
Thursday Island, whcre they were handed 
over to Queensland Boat and Fisheries 
authorities. 

She was immediately ordered back to 

sea to hunt for the third vessel during the 
night. 

Gladstone's sailors subsequently board
ed a 14-metrc long FFV shortly before 
8:00am on the morning of July 12 and 
handed it over to authorities. 

" Protecting Australia's natural 
resoureesisavitaHyimportanttaskthatour 
patrol boat fieet docs all year round," 
CORE Les Pataky, the Dcputy Maritimc 
Commandcrsaid. 

"Patrol boat sailors are wcll trained for 
these sorts of operations and Gladstone has 
performed well to apprehend three fishing 
vessels in thrcedays." 
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LETTERS 
The highs and lows of 
military superannuation 

As a MSI3S member, I read the article 'Global econo
my hits military super' (July 8, P3) with interest. 

Although il is apparent thaI superannu:uion funds 
have suffered due to world economic mancn, and this IS 

put forward as the reason MSBS has a negative credit 
rating of 10%, I would have appreciated reading how 
MSBS is comparing to other funds. 

The SUfi Herald's Investor dated July 7 reports that 
Australia's largest fund expects to pay its members a 
posi tive return of )-4%, and the bottom five supcrannua 
lion funds are between -7.2 and -8.9%. 

II maybe these figures arc nOI directly comparable, 
but a gcncr'.I i comparison is worth considering to allow 
members to determine how their scheme is performing. 
Richard Scon, 
HMAS Watson. 

Charles Kit/e!, Chairman Military Super, replie)': 
As most readers will be aware, superannuation funds 

have performed poorly in the last 12 months, following 
strong returns in previous ye3rs. In looking at the com
parative performance of MSBS. it is important to note a 
couple of points. 

Firstly, no two superannuation funds arc the same 
They vary in scheme design according 10 the m3ke-up of 
their membership. As a result, investmcnt stmtegies vary 
widelybctweenfunds. 

MSBS is designed specifically for military members 
II has a high employer contribution (18-28%), which is 
Government guaranteed and not affected by investment 
performance. The scheme has excellent in·built death 
and disability entitlcments, attractive lump sum/pension 
conversion rates and no administration fees or charges 
These features are not available in most other funds. 

Subscription rise 
is not justified 

I-low can you justify a rise in the Nal)' 
News from S26 to S39.thaL is a rise of 
50"1o'! 

What do we get: a lot of PR stories 
which is to my mind is a lot of hogwash. 
What I would like to read morc about is 
the real Navy, not somcone getting a cer
tificate forhis/herjob. 

When I was in the Royal Navy, there 
was no such thing as a song and dance in 
doing your job, you Just got on with it. 

Eveninthe2nd WorldWar,there ..... as 
many a brave act that wcnt without recog
nition, but with our naval personnel. 3][ 
they want are certificates, medals and 
fancy titles. 

I hll\'ejust been watehlllg AUSlrali(1II 
Story, a story about l ltnry Cowan. a pilot 
n ying lIudson bombers in PNG WWII. 
Did he get any awards for his bravery? 
No, the Australian Government knocked 
it back. 

Finally why do the sailors get 3n 
award for going to sea? 
Geoff Williamson, 
Rockingham, WA. 

PS: You cannot justify a 50 per cent 
rise in yoursubseriplion price. 

[ hopc you print this letter. 

of those who survived HMAS KUllabul's 
sinking 60 years ago, through 10 news 
from our forees in the Gulf, in Timor and 
conducting border protection dutie~ 

We also put in news on spon, exercis· 
es we are taktng pan in overseas, and yes, 
stories on how well many of our fine peo
ple arc doing. Times have changed and 
we do honour people for achievement 
these days. 

A quick check around the mess dcrks 
tells me that our sailors and officers like 
to read about how well their mates have 
performed . We should all be proud of 
each other's achicl'cmcnts in mceting the 
Navy's mission. Whether that be firing a 
missile, or providing thc c'lcellent vict
uals to keep the ship's company alive, 
wellanding~chccr. 

Recent NEWSPOLL survcys (May 
2002) tell us that 80 per cent of 
Australians think that the Navy is doing a 
good job for Australia. That is a very 
good result for any organisation in this 
day and age 

MSBS is managed by a board of trustees made up of 

I am proud to Te(:ognise thc effons of 
all those in Navy who help contribute 10 
this recognition. It is not certificates and 
medals for the sake of it it is rccognt
tion for a Job well done. Navy Nt!l1'S will 
continue to recognise shipmates' good 
work whcnC\'er we can. a mi'l of investmcnt cxperts, employer and employee CA P T M alcol m Wrigh t, Dirf'('tor 

representatives. Members' contributions are investcd by Gen e ra l Nal'Y Commun ica tio n und 
the board through a number of appointed fund managers Coordination, replies: The 526 subscription was subsidised 
in investment pon folios, and based on 3 wide flInge of As 10int Editoriall3oard Chairperson I by the Commonwealth. We are now work-
professional investment advice. am very proud of the content of Navy ing 011 a cost recovery basis. A 539 sub-

The board has determined that a long-tcrm strategy is News. The stories typically range from a scription takes lIS 10 break CH'n, we make 
the most appropriate, so the fund has a high allocation to two-page spread recognising the gallantry noproji/ EJ. 

For good measure, 
should not the gentleman 
in the funny.co loured suit 
pictu red in the boltom 
photo have been identified 
sinlply as 'LTGEN Peter''! 
G. Wilson, 

growth assets (Austral ian and internat iona l shares) ~:...:.~-~.:.-..:~--''-~-----~---------------
MSBS members have benefited from that strategy with More kudos for that they actually speak to 

good returns since~~~~I~:d~;~;: 99I). Supply branch ~h~t ~oo~JcSt~~;ls;I~~~~~~ 
AnanclalYear Rate [t is a sad fact that the while in the wardroom'! 

1995· 96 9.0% Suppl y branch has fo r Sho~~l~::r:;e~~~~ i=::: r~ :~:n~~~~e:f ~~ ~::O~nuc~ management to showcase, 
1999-00 13.6% through Navy News. through NQI'YNews, some 
2000 . 01 2.7% [n every iS5ue we sec of the great people work· 
2001 _ 02 4 .9% officers, birdies and techo ing for the branch 

There was a very broad range of returns declared by rates doi ng and achieving Shelley McMahon, 

~~:;::s~a~i~~ ~~~:~~ I~~rc~~~ . ~t~~~~h~!;W;~ ~:~I~h~~~;nb~~ew:~;p~; ~~~~p~~~' OLO. 

For namesake fonnancc of the share markets (-4 .5% fo r Auslral ian branch achievc during the 
shares and .235% for intem ational shares), the higher a year to merit me nt ion in 
fund's allO(:a tion 10 growth assets, the lower thc retum thi s the sai lo rs' pape r? I note on page I I of the 
would have been. Very littl e if we looked J uly 8 edition of Nal'Y 

The benchmark tha t is the most comparable with thc back o\'er previous issues. News a photo spread on the 
MS BS asset allocation is t he group o f super fu nds So it was great to see in deployment of HMA Ships 
reported in the Intech Performance Survey o f High the June 24 issue, two sto- Canberro and Neo..·costle to 
Growth Funds. The 12-month retums for this group at 30 ries on our hard-working the Gulf. 
June 2002 ranged from -4.6% to . 12.2%. an d o ft e n under-staffed [n a we ll-meaning but 
tnTech per10rmance survey cooks. (to me) slightly silly nod at 
of high qrowth luncls' ~ The only problem wi th 'security awareness'. 
AM Corporation -10.5% thc anicles was that in bolh sailors pictured are idenll-
AMP Diversified Share -12.2% stories thc Supply omcers fied by rank and first name 
Macquane -4.6% did all the talking. There only (sec also page 9, 
MLC Aust & tnl'l -11 ,3% was no men tion of t he HMAS Arllllta). So far so 
~:Rrowth ~:~ C PO/POC K's who (slightly silly) good. 
Vanguard -6.5 would've been in charge of However, I then note 
Westpae -6.6 the galleys and therefore that the twO photographcrs, 
ZUrich -9.0 right in the midst of all the w ho were obviously 
Source: tnTech Research Ply Ltd. Returns are expressed net problems and triumphs that aboard li MA Ships 

~':=:r==~r~~~+~s~~=~!t;:O would' ... e come their way. Canberra and/or 
suppried to them by th ird parties. A lso thc re was no Newcast le fo r the deploy. 

However, this is not an optimal benchmark in that the ~~~t~ni~i~hne ;~o\~e f::~ ~~~,t fi::;~ n~~n~~(~asb~ 
sample number of funds is quite small and thcassct alia- ManQora. Again they're last name. 
cations will vary from that o f the MSBS fund, so care doing a ll the hard work One wonde rs how 
needs to be taken, particularly when rcad ing recent and long hours yet the SO secure LS PH Damien and 
m<..-dia repons about returns. gives the story and gets his LSPH Tracy now feel hav-

ncg~i~~s:n~~:t~:n~~:~~~n~~:n~u~~~~tth;e:;~~~t ~~ na~~ ~&::e%' arc going to ~~r~~~nt~~::rV~e~e :~~~~ 
~:~::'~ ~:~P~i~~~~n~e~~~n:r:~~::~b~~~~~~~~ t~~~ ;!~~~~!~:c~~~~ts~~~~~ ~:Wst.he pages of Navy 
the fund 's stra tegy is appropriate to achieve its long-Ienn 

Russell Offices, 
Canberra. 

Hand signals 
1 was disa ppoi nled 10 

see VADM Shackleton on 
the television and now on 
the front page o f the Navy 
News (Ju ly 8) w ith his 
hands in his No.5s' jacket 
pockets. 

1 have read a lot in past 
leiters to the editor regard
ing fall i ng d ress and 
grooming standards in the 
RAN. How can the Service 
expect to maintai n stan
dards if its leaders don' t 
sel the e'lamplc1 

If a junior sailor was 
stand ing on the quarter
deck wi th his hands in his 
pockets, I presume some· 
one would have correetcd 
him. How about the same 
ro1esfor all'i' 

I recall o ne C POSTD 
who used to subtly correct 
officers in the Cerberus 
ward room if they were 
loung in g a ro und wit h 
hands in their pockets. Her 
ra tionalewas thatthcstew
ards were requi red to look 
smart, so why not the offi· 
cers? Why not indeed? 
Peter C. Murray, 
Winthrop, WA. 

investment objectives. 
Detai ls of the Mili tary Super Board 's In ... estment 

Strategy are outl ined in the annual report and also in the 
Military Super Fund Investment Policy Booklet, copies 
of which arc available from the Military Super ..... eb site 
or by phoning ComSuper's national mai ling house on 
02-62691020. 

Further information on thc fund's investment per· 
fonnanee is available from the web site www.militarysu
per.gov.au, or send an enquiry by email to military.mem
bers@comsuper.gov.au or call Ihe Military Contact 
Centre on 13 23 66. Overseas members can telephone 61 

Theoplllloruaprt:3SedJl,'ttttrstatlrtedilOrdcno'rI'prtSen"lre",t><'sojllreeditororthtNa.".Sallors 
... '/.flrmg to air tlrelr '·i ..... '$ Ilrrouglr leiters 10 the tdllar how accus 10 lire newspo~r ,";tlrour wlllg Ihe 
elwin of c:t)mmanJ. ullers may be ediled. l'rI'ftrenu .... iII be gi''en 10 letters offt><'tr Ihan J()Q ... ~rd!
Letters lIIOy be rl'j~led ... 'lrerl' tlrey are 100 101lg. a/)wi"e, ~''' ... r alubJtcl/hot/ta.s Mn allawsltd or can 
be a1l$»'ff'td III lire authors d" ... ional syst~m. 11Ie leller .... d! be ""bilslttdonly .. lren they Include tire 
authors ""me. IInll ( ... lrerraptllicabJe). IQC,mQfl and evn/or' numtwr Iflhe author has Q ~nuine rnlSOII 

ftNre""'tn",g(l_,~. "tor slie",wlsfll/pro"ide t/rOU' ik/ai/s IOQIIo .. ' Nuo;y Nr..'SpaperS1aff"",m 
bers /0 d/S<CW$llIemaller"ltlr lhem. Nal)lNt><"ipaper ""''''-'-e:J tire nglrllQ(OIIlMlletler .. 'Mltrs loulah
lalrallihen/icily. 

26272 9000. 
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Who knows ASSN J ohn Care (rtd)? 
ABSN John Care (rtd) will celebrate his 50th 
birthday in September. and his wtfe is trying to 
locatc fonner sh1pmates with whom he served 
fora surprise party. John now lives in 
Sheppanon, Victoria and served in the RAN 
from 1975 to August 1981, finishing in HMAS 
Lonsdale. lie also served in m-. IA Ships Stuart 
and Stalwart and at establishments CerbeniS. 
Albatross and KUllabul. John's wifc is specifical
ly trying to locatc Bany Breen, ian Davis, Don 
Mead, Graham Chappell, Ken Playford, Ian 
Ilunter and Ian Graham. Please contact Nesta 
Sharp (ncighbour) on 03-5821 3103. 

I'asl and present Na\'y PT reun ion 
A past and prc~cnt Navy PT reunion .... ill be held 
at 11M AS Cerbenls October 4-6_ The official 
function will be Saturday 5 at the ADFPTS. 
Sunday 6 will be breakfast followed by a round 
of golf at thc Cerberus Golf Club. Cost will 
depend on numbers. All interested in attending 
are to contact POPT Vanessa Dickson. 03-5950 
7190, or cmall Vanessa.Dickson@derence.gov.au 
If you arc unable to at tend, we would still like to 
hear from you to update the PT d3t3base. 

Wll~~a R.t\ A F CalS Aussie rules reunion 
The RAAF Cats Aussic Rules Football Club will 
hold a reunion for past players and supporters at 
RAAF Base Wagga over the long weekend III 
October (Sat Oct 5 and Sun Oct 6). All ex-RAAF, 
Anny and Navy players and supporters arc invit
cd to attend the reunion. For further infonnation 
please contact: FSGT Gary Morrison 02-
69375026, SGT Craig Keane 02-69374792 Of 

Sue Wood 02·69317792. or each on the Defence 
email network. 

Na\'yVictna m Vclcrans 
The 2002 Navy Vietnam Veterans Reunion is a 
reunion for All N3vy veterans, and will take place 
111 Coffs Harbour, NSW, from Oclobcr 25-28. You 
can find out more infonnalion by visiting the 
rcunion website at http://coffs.reunion.serv-
erl 0 I.coml; by contacting your ship association; 
or writing to: 11lc Secretary, Naval Vietnam 
Veterans Reunion 2002, PO Box 1867, Coifs 
Harbour. NSW, 2450. 

Spitfire Memoria l Dcrencl' Fellowship 
Applications are invited for the 2002 award ofthc 
Spitfire Memorial Defence Fellowship valucd at 
up to 59,000 to suppon Australian Defence-relat· 
ed studies or research at the Uni ... ersity of NSW 
or other appropriate institution. Applicants will 
be Australian cilizens who are suitably qualified 
graduates or persons with significant relevant 
work experience. Further infonnation is available 
from Tania Finn, Rcctor's Office, 
UNSW@A DFA,Australian Defence Foree 
Academy, te lt-phone 02-6268 8701, e-mail Te(:. 
scc@adfa.edu.au. Applications close August 30. 

IIMAS AnZllC reunion 
All Anzac I, II & III as well as Tobnlk pcrsonncl 
are invited to join us for a grcat wt.'Ckend. 
When: October 18th -20th 2002. Whcre: Hoban, 
Tasmania. Venuc: The O ld Woolstore Hotel, 
Macquarie S.reet (g~ accommodation rates 
available). COSI: S30 (includcs bus 10 Cascade 
Brewery, Cenotaph & Richmond, dinner Fri
Sun). Further in ronnation: Geoif(Wiggy) 
Bennett 03-9532 3724, 04 17-592 123; or Joseph 
Charlton 03·6267 993 1 or 0421·104 417. Email: 
bcnhunlogican@bigpond.com,or 
chjoemon@soothcom.com.au. 

10th a nni,'crsary ofTALl\'ISQN I TASPO 
Celcbrations arc proposed for August 16-17, al 
Sale, Victoria for the 10th anniversary o f the for· 
mation ofTALMSQN; the theme, 'The Survival 
ofTALMSQN'. An invitation is extended to all 
past members and in terested non·members. 
Dinncr is proposed for Saturday August 17, costs 
to be detenn incd. Assistance is sought in prepar· 
ing history for this occasion. To respond contac t 
Mike Chadwick on 03-5146 7026, or email 
michael.chadwick @defence.gov.au. 

Ex I-IMAS VO}'uger reunion 
All crew members, re latives and friends are invit
ed to the HMAS Voyager reunion 10 be held in 
Brisbane from October 4-6. Funhcr infonnation 
from: Har.·ey & Daphne Mills, 5 Nandina St, 
Macgregor. QLD 4109. Phone: 07-3349 1021 or 
cmai l: hfdvmills@:netspace.nctau. 

IIMAS Leeu",;n 23rd Inta ke reunion 
A reunion in Canberra for the 23rd intake Mareh 
1%8 Stevenson Division HMAS /.eeuwin will be 
held on the weekend of November 1-3. For fur· 
ther infonnation contact: WOB Terry George 02-
62655044, email: Tcrry.Gcorge@cbr.defencc .• 
gov.au; or WOCIS4 Dave Adams 02-9359 4212, 
cmail: Dave.Adams@defencc.go .... au. 

Itemsfor the Bulle/in Boorn should be ernailed 10' 
nOl),news@.,defencent!l1'S.golwu, or con/act/he 

editor b,l'phone on 01-6266 7707. 



gangway 

work done by members of the 
i iii East Timor, who 'adopted' a park 

Day gift to the newest nation on 
I Dockett (AAAF), SQNLDR John 

Keily (AAAF), LSCIS I (RAN) and CPL Richard Barber (Army) who 
enlisted the help of a local passerby, Ernesio, to paint the park fence. 

Photo by SQNLOR Paul Lineham. 

'Old girl' at the Whitsunday Angllcan 
School in Mackay, Nalasha Tindall 
recently dropped in in a big way when 
she arrived in 817 Squadron's Sea 
King helicopter Shark 10. 
Nalasha, more formally LEUT 
Natasha Tindall , is the Deputy 
Aviation Engineering OHicer at 
817 Squadron. She was serv
ing aboard the RAN's 8450-
tonne LPA HMAS Kanimbla. 
The young officer got her 
chance to go back to 
school when the aircraft 
disembarked from the 
ship while it was doing a 
training detachment. 
Safely on the ground she 
was able to give current 
students a walk through 
of the aircraft and is pic
tured with two potential 
Sea King pilots of the 
future. She told of the 
career opportunities 
available for men and 
women in today's RAN, 
Natasha was a very popu
lar visitor and is something 
of a role model to the 
school. She attended a 
Defence careers presentation 
at the school and in 1992 she 
went on to receive an RAN 
Scholarship. She was then in 
Year 11. 
Sea Kings from 817 Sqn, which is 
led by CMDR Ken Macaulay-Black, 
are currently involved in Operations 
Relex and Slipper. 

LEFT: A cross·deck exchange 
with a difference occurred at 
HMAS Stirling last month, with 
chefs from the Hyatt Regency 
Perth swapping places with the 
'culinary experts' from nuclear 
submarine USS Jefferson City. 
Pictured are two of the Hyatt 
chefs, Alfred Miles and Marcus 
Mathyssek, with Jefferson City's 
Jason Cassel praying that the 
meal in the photo is what might be 
served up on board. Program co· 
ordinator Paul Graham said cook
ing in the galley is about quantity 
rather than quality, while the Hyan 
chefs aim for a bit of both. 

Photo courtesy Community 
Newspaper Group, Perth. 

Billy's bar a permanent reminder 
POCSSMW Billy Brebner may not have been a long-term 
member of the RAN. 
In the time, however, he was in the service he created a 
big impression and gained many friends. 
Billy suffered a fatal heart attack at home last 
December. He was aged 40. 
Now his mates have named the bar in the Senior Sailor's 
Mess at HMAS Waterhen after him. Former CDF, ADML 
Chris Barrie performed the formal naming a few weeks 
ago. 
Workmate Steve Woodman wrote the following eulogy. 

"The Naval community of tion and enthusiasm to his job had 
HMAS W(Ilerilell wa~ extremely no peers. 
fonunate to have met and worked --He quickly assimilated to the 
with POCSSMW Bill Brebner. Australian way of life, particularly 

here at Waterhellwherehewasan "Billy was a rare person . He 
was a person who made people active member of the Senior 
happy, made them smile. Sailors' Mess and made vice·presi-

"Billy dedicated 22 years of his dent soon after his arrival. This 
life to the Royal Navy and was that accord 1 consider to be testament to 
pas~ionate about coming to our his popularity and good nature. 
country that he discussed, planned --Billy Brebner had a huge 
and was prepared to dedicate at impact on people and there arc 
least a further 15 years to the RAN. many words and phrases that could 

"Billydidn't get the chance to describe his character-first class, 
realise that dream. positive, wonderful sense of 

"Billy joined the mine warfare humour, a proud Australian - just 
faculty of HMAS Waterhen in May to namc a ft,,'W. 
2001 as an instructor and quickly "However, quite simply put, 
proved to be an extremely valued Billy was a great shipmate, one 
member of the staff, that you'd want to emulate. 

"One of his main priorities and "Naming the IIMAS Waterhen 
The usuaUy closed doors of the RAN's Tactical goals was the desire to help others. Senior Sailors' Mess Bar in his 
Electronic Warfare Support Section (RANTEWSS) " l ie had a wealth of profession. honour is a fitting tribute to a kind 
were thrown open recently for presentations from The age-old tradition of ceremonial rope work is being kept at knowledge and experience that and generous man who we'll miss 
CO, LCDR Lindsay Irwin (right). Just one of the cer- alive by the Boatswain Mates of HS Red, who presented a he was all to ready to pass on to his dearly." 
tilicates of appreciation issued was to CO HMAS new flag staH to Innisfail Volunteer Coast Guard Flotilla subordinates, superiors and peers Billy was naturalised as an 
Albatross, CAPT Tim Barrett (left) for his operational Commander and former WORS Ray Bryant. POB Scott (far alike. Australian two months before he 
focus, good humour and understanding of issues left) initiated the idea and ensures the tradition is being main- "His professionalism, dedica- died. 

facing RANTEWSS. Photo by Wayne Goodman. tained by the younger memberS~O~ft~he~B~M~ca~te~go~'Y~. ==~:;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::~ 

Protect 
your faDlily 

Na vy Health WILL cover families of Defellce persollllei. 
Comprehensive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures and application form s are available from your pay 
office or the Australian Defence Credit Union. 
For more information, call NHL toll free 
on 1800 333156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: query@navyhealth.col1l.au 
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On-line-Survey 
We need your thoughts 

on the proposed 
High Readiness Reserve category. 

The High Readiness Reserve? 
The High Readiness Reserve category 
will provide an additional quick
deployment resource for the Defence 
Force. Those selected for the HRR 
category will need to maintain their 
professional skill levels and 
medical/dental/physical fitness at 
'deployment' standard. 

This survey is for ALL RESERVISTS. 
unable or unwilling to volunteer for the HRR. 

Site open from 23rd July to 23rd August 

Here's how - Go to 

http://surveyengine.netlhrr2 
and follow the prompts. 

Need help? 
Contact Chris Grigsby for queries about the HRR · 039282751 8 

Contact the survey administrators for queries about the survey (03 5963 4030, all hours) 

For further information on enhancement initiatives affecting the AOF Reserves go to; 

www.defence.gov.au/reserves 
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Taxiing to their birthday celebrations the Seahawks 
of 816 SON have a birthday bath courtesy of the air
lieldfiries. 

Photos by ABPH Kaye Adams. 

Tigers 
lurn len 

By Graham Davis 

11 was not the singing of Happy Birthday 10 You 
thai heralded the 10th binhday of No. 816 Squadron at 
HM AS Albatross the other day, but the daunting 
·cluck. cluck, cluck' of the rotor blades of four Tiger 
Squadron Seahawk~, as they swung around Nowra 
Hill. 

As hundreds of people left their desks and work
shops, Tigcfli 72, 75, 83 and 85_ swept low over the 816 
Hang3r. 

After a tum to the south they rcturned for another 
pass 

As the four taxied [0 their hardstand they passed 
beneath a easc3ding arch of .... "atcr sent up by a pair of 
Scrco Sodhexo airfield fire tenders. 

A squadron photogrnph followed. 
Thcn came a cake cutting wi th the commanding offi

cer, CMDR Andrew Whittaker and the youngest mem
ber, SMNATA Scott Marshall, 20 doing the honours. 

Tiger 75 recently returned from The Gulf where she 
had been the 'flight" on HMAS Ne .... castle. 

Commander of the flight, LCDR Simon Bateman had 
[0 keep two hours of flying time in reserve before [he 
aircraft was to undergo important maintcnancc. 

The two hours ..... cre [0 not only take part in the birth
day flypas[ but to join [he three other helicopters for 90 
minutes of vital stude nt formation training in the 
Shoalhavcn 

The squadron has been part of NOWf3 since i[ took up 
residence in February 1948. 

Since inception it has flown Fireflies, Ganne[s, Sea 
Venoms and Trackers before switching to rotary winged 
Wessex. 

It was recommissioned on July 23. 1992 and 
equipped with 16 Scahawks. 

Scahawks have done yeoman service for the RAN in 
The Gulf. 

Melbol/rne and Aruma, now in The Gulf, each ha\"e a 
Seaha ..... k. 



Touchdown NAS Nowra 
Shark 02 

home from 
The Gulf 

8yGrahamDavis 

After an absence of six months in The Gulf there 
wcrc some tender moments on the hardstand of HMAS 
Alba/ross when 'Shark 02', the Sea Kmg flight attached 

\0 HMAS A1oll00ra,C3!llC home. )!I!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~"':~~~~~~~~~~~~;=::=~==::;~=:! As the grey pilintcd helicopter taxied to a stop there 
WCTC feverishly.beatlng hearts, big smiles and a few tears 
from the knot of IS family members and friends waiting 
ncarby. 

LCDR Murray Lmdsay led his three aviators and IS 
mamtaincn from the aircraft. 

[t had carlier nown ofT ManoQra as the LPA ncared 
Fleet Base East in Sydney. 

The helicopter had flown 165 sonies and been in the 
air 350 hours during her deployment. 

Asked about the reliability oflhc Sea King. the com
manding officer of Manoora, CMDR Bob Morrison had 
plll not one, but two 'thumbs up' . 

ABPH Kayc Adams of the Alba/ross photographic 
unit was on hand to capture some of the arrival 

TOP RIG HT: POATA Stuart Fletcher with famity 
members. 
TOP FAR RI GHT: Sea King "Shark 02' touches 
down, 

America's Flagship 
provides training base 

for Aussies in ASW 
By LEUT Greg Keeley 

Two RAN ASW instructors recently embarked in 
USS COllstellation (America's Flagship) during the 
recent COMPTUEX (Combined Pro£ress and 
Training Underway Exercise) ofT the coast of San 
Dic!!o. California, 

LCDR Nick Stoker, RAN and CPOCSM Grcg 
Dennis are allaehed to the Taelical Training Department 
of the USN's Fleet ASW Tralll;ng Centre. 

USS Constellation (CV64) is the second oldest con
ventional carrier in the USN and is currently working up 
before another opcmtlonal deployment. 

LCDR Stoker ~lild the exereise had been invaluable. 
"The exereise IS aimed at IIItegrating both the carrier 

air wing (CVW) and destroyer squadron (DES RON) 
having reeently completcd their resp<.'Clive inler-deploy
mentlTlliningcyelcs. 

"Throughout thccxcrciscallwarfarediseiplincskills 
arc honed. in particular, a focus on ASW," LCDR Stoker 
said. 

One of the highlights for the twO Australians was 
overseeing the Sea Combat Commander and his staff in 
their execution of several challenging ASW events 

LCDR Stoker and CPOCSM Dennis will shortly 
complete their two-year exchange postings with the USN 
bt!fore rctummg home. LCDR Sloker \\:t~ keen to point 
0\11 the long-5tandllll; links betw~"Cn the RAI'\ and USN. 

Royal Australian Navy personnel h:t\e been serving 
on I'LEASWTRACI~N staff for more th:tn 42 years, 
\\hieh is a sign of the clo,\! lic~ bct\\cen the t\\O navies 

Introducing RediCredit 
Finance at your Fingertips 

o convenient, fl exible, pre-approved line of credit 
o 24 hour/7 day access on-line with VISA card, Internet Banking, BPay, etc. 

o No annual fees or ongoing service charges 

Apply ".-li., " __ ,,,"-oom_," "' = YO"' I~,I ADCU ",,,h ~ 
, 1i."TTlb J.no conJiti"m ~rl'lr (I'~llllt \la;,. N\W·I1'I.o2lO'i(,'iI. NTu2l1')(lS. /l.el ·1]'OV21'}3. \/1. ·f"Ol!!.GO) 
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Perseverance 
brings results 
Rcaders wouJd be wett aware orlhe 

Federation's concerns and disappoint. 
ment in regard to the replacement pay 

arrangement (EPA) for ADF personnel and 
continual delays in presenting a long overdue 
review of Service Allowance to the Defence 
Force Remuneration Tribunal (OFRT). 

From the 
Federation 

Graham Howatt 

['J[ briefly recap on each before giving the 2003, when previously it had requested the 
good news update. matter to be heard on September 9. 

to t~:~~~;~:~ ~~~; ~s~~:~:~ti:;p:~~ itic~t:~ s~o;~~:;~~v~:~~n::i:n~~f:~ 
~:I~:S:o~u~~~yse A~~~~~~~C(:~~ Allowance simultaocously with the replace-
1999.2002 replaced early. rather than running menl EPA were offered as key factors causing 
10 its conclusion on November 12. Our sub- the delay, with the AOF stressing that pro-

:~S~~)~h:~sD~ar~;~i~l~!;:~t!~nJ~~~r~~c~~ ~:~~~s i~fS:~=~ would not be in the best 

of military personnel, raising doubts in regard Of all the parties appearing before the 
to pay parity in the Australian Defence DFRT, the Federation was the sole objector to 
Organisation. any defcrrnl. Howevcr, we did reluctantly 

AS" a consequence of our submissions, the agree that any decision to proceed must be in 
DFRT summollCd the ADF to appear before it the best interests of ADF personnel. That said, 
on May 22 and explain its posi tion. it was also our view that any deferral should 

After considering all submissions the tri- nOi go beyond April 2003. 
bunal detennined the EPA would run to its In handing down its decision, the DFRT, 
intended conclusion. In doing so it reminded also expressing its reluctance, agrced to the 
ADF management of its obligation to begin ADF request to defer the Service Allowance 
negotiations on the replacement EPA not less hearing but in doing so acknowledged the 
than three months before the current arrange- submissions of the Federation, stating: ··We 
ment expires and that it expected the mailer to ha\'e some sympathy for the Federation's 
be presented to it on time. view that the hearing should be as early as 

The replacement EPA was discussed dur- possible and in this regard seeks from the 
ing the July DFRT programming conference ADF advice ofa proposed hearing date.'· 
and we arep1cased toadllise the matter is now Service Allowance was also tabled at the 
listed for hearing in Canberra on November I. DFRT programming conference mentioned 

This is an ellceJ1ent outcome for ADF per- earlier and the Federation is pleased to also 
sonnel becausc, if my memory scrves me advise that the AOF complied with the OFRT 
right, it will be the first time a replacement requcsI,nowhavingthe matter listed for hear
pay arrangement will be prcscnled to the ing on April 22, 2003. We do not an ticipate 
DFRT before the prevailing arrangcmenl any further delay. 
expires. We expect the consultation phase to It seems to me that the Federation's persc-

COl~~:"~i~~ s~~~I~:ance : Similarly w!th the ~:r:,~~: :I~o~~~et~:sre~i~c:~ent EPA and 
EPA. theADF was requ ired to present ttself to p 
the DFRT and ellplain its wri tlen request to • To contact the Armed Forces Federation 
defer the SelVice Allowance hearing to some- phone (02) 62605100 or 1800 806 861, or 
time during the first half of calendar year e-mail arffa@bigpond.com 

Attention: All Hands 

Mobile Tax 
Agent 

Taxation returns at 
competitive rates 

• 16yearstaxationexperience 

• IOdayrefunds(subjecttoATO 
processing) 

• Mobile- lwillvisityouatyour 
convenience, day or night 

• Fee deductible from tax refund 

• Use of Defence Force occupation 
rulings 

• B.Busdegreequalified 

B.Bus 

029399 8769 
0418603499 

Randwick 

When to 
take out 
a loan 

People in the market for a new 
computer, nat-screen TV, 

home theatre package or other 
"lifestyle" products have a 
bewildering array of finaneing 
and payment options. 

The most sensible option is 
for people to save up unli l they 
can pay cash for their purchascs. 
The nex! best is to lay-by. 

When it comes to finance, one 
option is the "buy now. pay no 
interest and make no repayments 
for 12 months" type of scheme. 

The problcnl is thai when the 
contract period expires, interest 
docs ha\'e to be repaid, and some
times it can be as high as 24 per 
cent per annum calculated back 
to the onginal purchascdate. 

Another option is to pay for 
the goods using a credit card or 
store card. Unfortunately thcse 
also ha\'C a relati\'e!y high inter
est rate.a\'eraging 15·16 percent 
per annum. In fact. it can be a 
good idea to avoid credit cards 
and store cards because it is easy 
to keep making purchases until 
the debt becomes unmanageable. 

The best solution is to take 
out a pcrsonalloan, according to 
the Australian Defence Credit 
Union. The interest rates are 
lo"er, terlllS arc f1exlblc and 
repayments can be deducted 
autonllillcally from the borrow
er'ssalary. 

Nest eggs : l ook at the best way to capitalise on your MSBS preserved member benefits. 
Image by CPL Mark Eaton, lJPAU(P). 

Getting 
on a roll 
W

e ne(."(i to look at a concept that will con
cern every MSBS member upon dis
charge: What to do with your preserved 

Member Benefit. Do you leave it with MSBS or 
roll it over to a different fund manager? 

11Je gO\'emment decided in 1999 thaI instead of 
two almost easy-to-understand components of 
MSBS, there would be three. The first stayed thc 
same: your Employer Benefit cannot be accessed 
until age 55-60 on full retirement. 

The second component is your 30/6/99 balance. 
Whatcver your Mcmber Benefit was on that date, 
!hat·s the maxinlum you are going to get in your 
hands before you are old and grey. 

Money Matters 

George Fredrickson 

"'" 45 Amount Preserved $25,000 
15% ContTax $3000 
Invest where MSBS 
Entry Fee 0 
Less 15% n.a 
Start Point $25,000 
Return Rate 6.0% .... "'" 10 years $44,771 

20years S80,178 

rollover rollover 
3.0% 3.0% 
$3000 S3000 
S21 ,25O S21 ,25O 
7.0% 8.0% 

$41,801 $45.B77 
$82,230 $99,045 

Your post 3016/99 component is preserved Unlit 
that oldness and greyness is achieved. With this pre
served Member Benefit you do have the option of 
kccping it with MSBS or rolling it oller to a differ
ent super fund. You just won't be able to get it in 
your hot little hands to spend. 

Why would you consider shifting those runds Remcmberwith MSBSthe S]OOO for that 15 per 
from MSBS? cent Contribution Tax IS taken ofT when you leave 

MSBS is a fairly well-perfonned balanced fund MSBS. so thcir 10 and 20-year totals "ould be 
manager. This means it invests in many asset class- reduced by S3000. When you do that. even the 7 
es right across the board (including cash, fIXed pcrc~ntovcr 10yearsoutpcrfo~s.MSBS .. 
interest, propcny. local and overseas shares). Now Wllh the 25-year-old person, It IS a no-bramer: 
if you rolled over these funds into another fund 
managcr"s balanced fund, J really could not see the 
purpose in doing so. 

However, if you invested in a more aggressive 
growth option (if you have a IO-year or more time 
horizon). then It could make sensc. This is because 
gro"th funds historically have outpcrfomled bal
anced funds by some 1-2 percent a year and that 
adds up over time. 

"'" 25 Amount Presetved $20,000 
15% CotW. Tax $3000 
Invest where MSBS 
Entry Fee 0 
less 15% n.a . 
Start PoInt $20,000 
Return Rate 6.0% 
Balance: 35 years $153,721 
(Cannot access until age 60) 

rollover rollover 
3.0% 3.0% 
$3000 $3000 
$16,400 $16.400 
7.0% 8.0% 
$175,095$242.479 Onc issue that comes into play is the effect of 

any 15 per cent Contribution Tax on the post-83 
component. With MSBS Ihis is not removed until 
you withdraw the funds from MSI3S. In the follow- Moml: Unless you have Icss than 10 ycars to go 
ing examples "c have assumed the worse _ ailihe unlll accessmg your preser .... ed Member Benefit. go 
post-83 cops the full 15 per cent Contl1butions Tax. for growth. 

Thc clIamplcs involve a person aged 45 who 
exits after 25 years with 80 per cent po~t-8] and a • George Fredrickson is an authorised represe,,-
person aged 25 who exits after five years: la/ire of Ray Carnall Finmlrial Services. 
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Recreat ion 

Xsara VTS Coupe maintains Gallic charm 

Citroen 
is back 
Citroen has always been an ilmo

~'ativc compa~y. starting with 
Its 1934 Traction Avant (front· 

wheel-drive) model , wh ich SCI new 
standards for design excellence. 

In 1955 along came the DS 19, a 
vcry quirky long-wheelbase saloon, 
whichwol1 the French manufacturcra 
core of Australian fans 

Thcbasicdesign ran for more than 
a decade, but Ci troens were expcnsivc 
to maintain even iryou could find a 
mechanic to service the suspension . 
Nowadays most of the products con· 
foml 10 the crowd. 

Llew elyn 
on W heels 

Ken Llewe lyn 

with it s cheaper and less powerful 
brother - the 1.6 litrc VTR coupe, 
which takes just under II seconds. 

However, Citroen is still the inno
vative manufacturer with the popular 
C5, which not only has hydropneu
malic suspension but also automati
cally raises and lowers itself accord
ing 10 road conditions 

I be lieve thc two-litre engine is 
bcllerthan the four-cylinder unit pow. 
ering Alfa's 147 and 156. The beauty 
of this cnginc is it allows you to poller 
slowly through traffic yet in an instant 
provides you with the type of peT
formaneereserved for hot hatches. The expensive but enjoyable Citroen Xsara VTS Coupe has plenty of added extras, making it well worth a look. 

As an aside, watch for the interest
ing C3, which will replace the icon of 
oddball motoring - the twin-cylinder 
2CV. Rumoured to sell for under 
$20,000, 1 predict it will be a best 
seller. 

But back to this month's test. 
The Citroen Xsara VT S Coupe 

still maintains the Gallic charm but is 
powered by a 124 kW two-litre 
engine that givcs it rcal punch. 

Expect aeccleration to lOOkrnlh in 
just over 8.5 seconds. Thiscomparcs 

It is not the most C(:onomieal two
litre around. Citroen gives figures of 
13 .611100km (city) and 6.811 100km 
(open road). But it has to be remem
bered that this car is designed for 
enthusiasts compared with the much 
softerVTR. 

The VTS and the VTR share the 
same body shape, which in my opin
ion is not only aerodynamically effi
eient but also very plcasing to thccye 

Thcy have conventional suspen
sion, with MacPherson struts at the 
front and a torsion bar with trailing 
arms at thc rcar. Both are driven 
through a rather clunky but positive 
five-speed box to the front wheels 

On road the VTS was a delight to 
drive with firm yet well-tuned suspen
sion making it hard to detect whether 
the drive was pulling or pushing. 

The power steering was reasonably 
weighted, which made driving in the 
"twisties"adoddle 

The cxcellcnt road holding was 
assisted by grippy Michelin tyrcs and 
the ABS (with electronic brake distri
bution) providcd exceptional stopping 
power during a practice panic brakc in 
pouring rain. 

The car was exceptionally well 
equipped with alloys, low profile 
tyres , auto windscreen wipers, front-

side airbags, leather steering wheel 
and a superb sound sys tem , Also 
included in the package is a mainte
nance indicator display, electric mir
rors and windows and a height
adjustable driver's seat. 

Citroen advises that servicing 
operations arc required evcry 
20,OOOkm. 

Both cars arc very practical, easy 
to drive around town and capable long 
distance tourers.I ' m sure a few of 
them will find good homes among 
enthusiastic drivers and Citroen fans. 

And now 10 price, and th is is 
where I have a problem. I previously 

tcsted the smaller capacity VTR 
which is priced at $23,990 (plus on 
road costs) and I believe the 1.6-litre 
VTR is very good value for money. 

However, in spite of its higher per
formance and being a most enjoyable 
car to drive , the two-litre VTS retails 
for $32 ,990 (plus on road costs) , 
which puts it among some pretty stiff 
competition. Therefore, I suspect, it 
will have a very limited market 

• Thanks for the test car 10 the 
importer Areeo AlIlomotil'e and 
COl/berra dealer Gulson 

Fortune favours the brave 
Soldier of Fortune II: Double Helix 
http://www.activision.com/games/ 
soldieroffortune/doublehelix 
Developer: Raven Software 
hHp:llwww.ravensoft.com/ 
Publisher: Act ivision 
http://www.activision.com 

For the past couple of years it seems as 
though a solid single-player gaming 
experience in the ever-popular first-per

son shooter (FPS) genre was a feature 
reserved only for the hybrid games such as 
Deus Ex. The FPS genre was all about multi
play. Id Software's Quake //lIed the charge 
and developers spent millions attempting to 
emulate its success. 

Thankfully, Raven Software has identified 
the popularity of single-player gaming and 
created a fairly standard shooter, with no pre
tensions of being a cross-genre game, that is 
held together by a brilliant sloryline. 

It was probably a gamb!c for them at the 
time but following the success of Medal of 
Honor: Allied Assault and Return to Castle 
1V0lfenstein. the release of Soldier of Fortune 
fl : Double Helix has made 2002 one long 
Christmas for single-player fans. 

While the original game suffered from 
some now-obvious flaws, il generated a legion 
of fans for the main character, John Mullins. 
With his '70s porn moustache and no-non
sense altitude, the game played like taking 
charge of Chuck Norris on a really bad day. 

Soldier of Fortune II: Double Helix has 
capitalised on everything the development 
team learnt from the first game and surpris
ingly enough increases the gruesome detail 

The game's Ghoul II rendering engine 
uses 32 hit locations on a human body to 
more realistically recreate the damage modem 
military hardware can cause than the original. 

,- door gunner during an extraction or simple 
navigation puzzles in '"The Shop's" headquar
,,~ 

Increased processing and graphic power 
has also allowed the team to enhance textures 
for added oomph. 

For those not wanting the full gruesome 
experience, the game includes a very good 
parental lock to control the level of violence 
depictcd. I have to say even I was taken aback 
the first time an enemy attempted to scoop up 
his own entrails and hold them in following a 
shotgun hit to the torso. 

In terms of shooters, the game plays very 
well with a good mix of weaponry against 
some I'ery capable AI-controlled enemy. The 
first game suffered severely in this area. 

Soldier of For/une II: Double Helix has 
some of the most cunning A I [ have seen, 
making full use of distractions, smoke and 
high explosive grenades. At times Al fricnd
lies also help out quile capably. 

As the full name of the game would sug
gest, this second instalment has John Mullins 
still working for "The Shop" on a worldwide 
hunt for terrorists armed w ith bio logical 
weapons. 

The game has 10 levels that amount to 
more than 70 scenes, resulting in hours of 
gameplay. Environments include city and j un+ 
gle locations from Columbia to Prague. 

The standard shooter game is also punetu
ated by missions thaI see John acting asa helo 

On the multi-play side the game is also 
done very well with several Aussie servers 
already up and running. 

It offers the standard deathmateh and cap
ture-the-flag style games with team matches 
being the most popular. There are several 
Australian and international clans looking for 
new members if the mul ti-player scene is 
imponant. 

Soldier of Fortune II: Double Helix is a 
game I really enjoyed although I found other 
things to do when the kids were around. 

The minimum system requirements might 
be a little ambitious however and I think only 
those with high-end machines will gct Ihe full 
enjoyment of the game. Soldier of Fortune II: 
Double Helix requires at least PIli 450 or 
Athlon equivalent, 128MB RAM, 16MB 3d 
Video and 1.3GB HDD space with a Windows 
operating system to play 

Win the game 
Thanks to ActlVlslon, Tfle Gamesmen has a 
copy of Soldier Of Fortune 1/: Double Helix 
togfveaway. 
Entries should be e·malled to 
ADFgamesmen@terst ra.eom wIth the 
name of the game you would like to win In 
the subJect line. 
Please only one entry per person; subse· 
Quent entries wil l be dIscarded. 
Please Include your full name and mailing 
address In the e·mall or your entry won't 
be accepted. 
Congratulations to our recent winner T. 
Shaw who has scored a copy of the fantas· 
t ic HPS Simulations' Tour of Duty courtesy 
of Vortlgern StrategIc Software. 

www.defence.gov.au!news! 

The legendary John Mullins, ready for action in 
Soldier of Fortune II: Double Helix. 
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Entertainment 

NelM scum, silly end 
movie 
Review 

The> Dig Irl/h Gil 

Men in Black II 
Starring Will Smith, Tommy 
lee Jones , lara Flynn 
Boyle, Rosario Dawson 
and Aip Torn. Rated PG. 

Planet Earth is in grave dan
ger again and only one man 
can Sl Op th e evil alien 

Kylothian queen, Scrlccna, from 
destroying the th ird rock from the 
Sun. 

Or can he? 
Perhaps not. 
After neuralising yet another 

partner, Agent J is forced to track 
down his old colleague, Agent K, 
lind convince him to come back 
fordcncuralising. 

Tucked 3way in a sleepY-lown 
posl office, Kevin knows there is 
more to his being than plain
brown paper and binding twine. 

It 'sjUSI a feeli ng ofsorncthing 
special when looking at the s tllTS 

at ni ght an intangible and nig
gling feelin g that we arc notalonc 
in thcunivcrsc. 

So, when J turns up and offers 
him a chance to scratc h the itch in 
hi s life, Kev in hesi tate s but a 
moment to don Ihe last suit he'll 
ever wear - again. 

Serleena rounds up all the 
scu m of t he universe and turns 
them loose on a n unsuspec l ing 
p la n e t in sea rch of an e lusive 
light, secrcted here 30 years ago, 
t h ai w ill affo r d he r aweso me 

*mt!1ii,j,iill 
Insight into 
dark side of 
Japanese 

As It Happened: Japanese 
Soldiers of the Devil. 
Saturday. August 3 at 7.30pm 
on SSS. 

Reviewer: Cpl Mark Eaton 

The Japanese mi litary considered 
ilse l f bound to the "divine" 
Emperor and was convinced of 

the uniqueness and supremacy oflhe 
Japanese race. 

Inspired by this conviction, it com
mined indescrihable alrocities in China 
and throughout Southeast Asia. Across 
th is region , Japane se soldiers were 
feared as "soldiers ofthe dcvil". 

Japanese Soldiers of the Devil is a 
two-partsericsbySBScontaining admis
sions by 14 former soldiers of Ihe 
Imperial Army about their atrocities in 
China during the 1930sand 19405. 

The sold iers interviewed explain 
why they bchaved so bruta ll y, what con
di tioning they wenl through, how they 
lost their humanity and any sense of 
good or cvil. 

Japanese Soldiers of the DedI is not 
a highly visual proouction. It relics on 
confessions ofthe sc former soldiers to 
give thc viewer an insight int o the 
dcplhs of the human soul and reveal the 
dimensions of the cruelty of which 
mankind is capable 
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power. If she doesn't gel whal she 
came for, well, she'll just blow the 
whole planet lodust,ju:;t like that. 

Men in Black /I is populated by 
an awesome array of alien charac
te rs which I ' m s ure the special 
effects guys had a real blast in 
developing. 

But having said that , it seems a 
lot of time, money and effort was 
wasted on mere wallpaper. Bul 
they had 10 do something to fill the 
ever-sa-boring gaps between gags. 

Look, I won't pull any punchcs 
on this one. I haven'l been so bored 
in a modem suburban cincplex in 
quite a long time. 

If you have seen the movie trail· 
er you have seen most of the gags. 
And if you saw the making of doco 
o n the box recent ly, you've seen all 

shortest movies I have seen in a 
longtime. 

The e nding was very lame. It 
was as if the tnakers had run out of 
either ideas or mo ney or both and 
decided to just wrap the whole 
thing up and send it o ut , resting on 
the laurels of its predecessor, rely
ing on Ihe reputation of its stars 
and the gu llibility of the average 
movie·gocr, hoping to rake in mil
lions at the box-office. 

I f I have any influence on you 
at all, take my advice and spend 
your money on somelhing more »-~ 
wo rthwhi le. There's p le nty out "-JW'"-JW' 
there, 

Historic mutiny uncovered 
Book 
levieWI 

Demon of the Waters. 
Gregory Gibson, 2002, 
Hodder Headline Australia . 
$24.95. 308 pages. 

Reviewer: It-Col Des 
McNicholas 

The mutiny aboard the Nantucket 
Quaker whalcship ship Globe in 
1824 stands llflparallelcd for the 

savagery of the mutineers, the hard
ships faced by the survivors, and the 
determination of the authorities to 
seek justice. 

In telling this remarkable talc, 
Gibson touches on issues of com
mand, loyalty, courage and cow· 
ardice, and wraps the whole thing up 
in a terrifically readable account of 
the US whaling industry in the 19th 
century. 

Sailing from Martha's Vineyard in 
December 1822, the Globe embarked 
on a three-year \'oyage with a crew 
largely in their teens. 

At 29, Captain Thomas Wonh was 
the oldest and most experienced of 
the 21 young men aboard, and most 
were tied by the bonds of family, reli
gion and place ofbinh. 

Demon of the Waters wiil 
appeal to history buffs, but it is 
also a great read for anyone 
with a taste for adventure. 

One among them, Samuel 
Comstock of Nantucket, would ulti
mately betray his comrades, sei...:e the 
ship. and spark the one of the !,'TCatest 
comroversicsinUSmaritimehistory. 

Whahngwasatough,dinyprofes
sion. fraughl with danger and enor
mousrisks,anddisciplinewasncces
sarilyharsh. 

Comstock seized his opponunity 

www.defe nce.gov.auinewsJ 

Samuel Comstock of 
Nantucket, ultimately 

betrayed his 
comrades, seized 

the ship, and 
sparked the one of 

the greatest 
controversies in US 

maritime history. 

to im;: ile mutiny in January 1824 , on 
the grounds of ill -treatment by the 
captai n, and attempted to turn h is 
long-held dream of ruling an island 
paradiscintoreality. 

lI is brief reign of terror and the 
events that followcd it provide a fasei
nating insight in to Quaker commerce, 
island customs and the fled gling US 
Navy. 

Gibson writes very well and the 
depth of his research shows in a host 
ofminordetailsandside-;llleys. 

A dealer in antique books by 
trade, Gibson's briefaceount o f his 
own effort~ in uncovering the trulh of 
the Globe mutiny is an interesting tnle 
in itself, 

Demon of (he WOIers will appeal 
to history buffs, but it is also a great 
read for anyone with a taste ror 
ad\·enture. 

On video/DVD 

Getting a 
sub-culture 

rolling 
Dogtown and Z-Soys. 
Narrated by Sean Penn. 
Columbia TriStar. Rated M. 
91 mins. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye. 

When skateboarding grew from 
surfing in the 1950s, most 
thought it would bc a passing 

fad TlItherthanlhebeginningofa wholc 
ncwsub-culture. 

That prediction looked preny ~'JlOI-on 
until a gang ofdiscardcd kids from subur-
00n \\ est Los Angeles took the sport and 
tUfllcd it 00 ilShcad. chariging it fOTC\CT. 

The Zeph)T 
I30ys (or Z-I3oys) 
from DogtOV.TI, 

LA,rcmlu
tionisedskate
boardmgmthc 
mid·t970s",ith 
thciraggressivc 
Slylcand awc
mspmngmoves. 

In Dog/olt'n 
dlldZ-Boys,narra
lor Sean Pcnn takes us to Dogtown and 
rclivesthebir1hofcxtremeskatcboar<iing. 

Thc Z-Boys, which featured leg
cndaryskatcrs like Stacy Peraita (who 
dircctedlhisdocumentary),TonyAlva. 
Jay Adams and Tony Hawk, used to 
cruise around the affiucnt parts of Los 
Angeles looking for backyard swimming 
pools which they would drain to skate 
in. The rules the Z-Boys broke and the 
revo!utionthcysparkednoton!yinflu
enced skaling but also had a profound 
cffcctonfashion, pholOgraphy, music 
and the extreme sports loday's yomh 
cnjoy.You don't have to bc a skaler to 
enjoy Dog/o .... n and 1-Bo1$. 

Action off 
and on 

the pitch 
Rollerball. Stars Chris Klein , 
Jean Reno. Columbia TriStar. 
Rated M. 98 mins. 

Reviewer: Cpl Mark Eaton. 

From the diteetorofPrcdotor and 
Dieflurdcomesthishigh-actane 
thrillcr inspircd by a cult classic. 

Rollerbull explodes onto the sereen 
with plenty of heart pumping non-stop 
actiondcsignedtogettheviewer 
involved fromtheoutsel. 

Adrenaline sports fanatics will be 
glucd to thc sctas they w3tch Rollerball 
competitors aggyessi,'ely take each othcr 
oUlonthecircuil whilc 
Ihe g3/lM!:S mafia 
' plan'accidenlS 
behindthcsecnes 
to impro\'eTV 
ratings. 

Thecharac
tersaredepicted 
asmodem-day 
gladialOfSwho in 
real iCy are prison
ers of the game. 
Although they are paid handsome sums 
for bashing, kicking and slanuning each 
otherbcforclivecrowds theonlyway 
thcycan leavethisltavell ingcircusis 
by death. 

With a pumping, bone-crunching 
soundtrack, Rollerbollis fo r thosc 
adrcnalinejunkieswhocan'tget 
enough extreme spons on the weekcnd. 

[fyOU'fC stuck indOOni because of 
Ihewintcrchlll and miss being front 
row at your local sports \'enuc thcngivc 
Rollrrbollalook. 



Healthand Fltn: s Aussies rule in USA 
Sta n d I ng By LEUTGregKeeley, the Nashville Kang3roos already travelled slgmfi- the Nashville Kangaroos 

MPAO - Washington DC dunng the last few months cant distances, to places are a perfect example, with 

There s nothmg like a Ka~g~~OoS are ~aa:~~l~~~ ~~~h ~~~t!~n~L1~a~~~o~~ ~1n'iC~~~~~a~f the team 
game of AUSS1C rules to USAFL competition play foaly. The Amencan players 

d 
ward off homc<;ickness (United Stales Australian For CAPT Duggan, aren't too bad either, even 

O r e rs whilst ovcn;cas. And scy- Football League). which who lives six hours away though most of them had 
era1 Army members on has been around since from Nashville, even a never seen or heard of the 

~~;~~~ t~:Ch~~g~ :~t~ 0~;F~ha~~C~: p~:~~: ~~:::~r::~~i=ans siglilfi- ~~:~~ until the lasl few 

Australian football in Surprisrngly however, One of the NashVille 
recently started doing just America and support for teams like the Nashville Kangaroo players has attu-

d 
that. the sport has grown steadi- Kangaroos do not rely ally been selected to play g CAPTChrisDufTyand Iy_ purely on Auslrallan in Australia as part of the 

O n 0 0 CAPT Jason Duggan have So far, CAPT Duffy imports, They emphasise USA Aussie rules team 

both run onto the field with and CAPT Duggan have American involvement and ~:~gar~~~ tea~ai~:c~~\~ 

currently one of the top 
teams in the USAFL 

But the Kangaroos 

post U re ~:~~~::::il'I.'~~m~~~~,,;.::: 
~"~:~:Ii.~':' "~;~v~~I~h:~ 
boasts a penmg zoo of 
Australian animals, a 
showcase of AU$sie rules, 

By Tony Thomas 2HSB 

A
s physiotherapists we commonly 
come across habitual faults mour 
paticnts' posture that can causc or 

contribute to their pain. Thcse postures can 
arise from several factors such as work and 
lifestyle habits, pain, body shape and muscle 
imbalances. This artide will explain ideal 
poslure and highlight cenain conunon poor 
postures and how!hcy may relate to pain. 

The ideal posture when viewed from the 
sldcshouldhaveyourshouldersaligncd 
directly ovcr your hip joint. which in tum 
should be aboul one centimetre in front of 
your ankle. 

In correct alignment. a plumb line 
should fall through these points. Thc bcst 
W'dY 10 check youroWll posture is 10 see if 
these points linc up when you stand side on 
10 a mirror. 

Sway back is the most common posture 
[seeclinically both in the ADF and in the 
general population. [n this posture the hips 
arc swayed forward and the mid and upper 
back arc more flexed (bcnt forward). 

The lower abdominal muscles and mus
clesacrossthe frontoflhe hips arc weak 
and lengthened, and the hamstrings arc 
tight. 

The gluteal muscles (buttock muscles) 
are also weak as they are used less in this 
position because the ecntre of gravity of the 
body falls behind them causing them 10 
"swilchoff'. 

The most common symptom associated 
with thi~ pOSture is pain with low back 
extension (bending backwards) but can also 
be cxperienccd when bending forward, 
This usuaiJyprescnlsas pain with standtng 
still. slow walking (eg shopping) and fht 
w~lkingand running. 

A useful way to eorrcct this posture is 
to stand with your heels, buttocks and 
shoulders against a wall. [fyou find this 
difficult you can stan with your heels II few 
cenllmetres away from the wall. 

Physio 
Facts 

[f you allow your hips to sway forward 
away from the wall you will have assumed 
Ihe sway back posture. As you pull your 
hips/pelvis back under your shoulders you 
will fcelthc first part ofthc movement 
required 10corrCCI this posture, 

The next step is to movc your body over 
yourfcctuntiltheshouldersandhipsline 
up about one centimctrc in front of your 
ankle. Onee you can maintain this position 
you havc assumed the ideal postUTC. When 
you lind this easy to do you should try to 
achieve the same posillon in front ofa mir
ror, then finally see if you can achieve it 
with your eycsclosed. 

This process sometimes lakes several 
weeks 10 achieve especially if you are 11)'
ing to change a habit ofa lifctime. Thctask 
of maintaining this posture is even more 
difficult than inilially achicving it 

I advise patients to spend live minutcs a 
day pmctising the abovc cxcreise (for up to 
six weeks). 

Following this, patients may use a eue 
such as whenever they look at their walch 
they should corrcctthcir posture and main
tam it for as long as possible. 

Many think it is impossible to change 
life long habilS but it is possible wilh prac
tice and repetition. However, with mosl 
pcop!e it takes pain ormjury to realiselhis. 

I would advise everyone 10 take thc 
time to check thcir posture especially if 
you suffer from niggling spinul symptoms. 
If you feel that you cannot correct your 
posture yoursclfthcn contact your physio
therapistforstratcgiesorcxercisesto 
address this. 

For additional information, contact 
Anthony.Thomasl @dcfence.gov.au 

Hogs still a chance 
The OZINVEST Hannan Hogs Australian Football 

team's first grade side is still a chance of making the 
finals of the Canberra District competition following a 
narrow win on J uly 20. 

The Hogs went into this home game aginsl Eastlake 
expecting to win, and aftcr a solid first half the Hogs 
were six goals up. 

Nathan less provided a good target and Cheyne 
Webster was winning the ruck. Coach, Jamie McGinley 
had everyrcason to be happy. 

The message was clear at half-time - don't get 
sucked in, maintain composure, stick to Ihe game plan. 

It didn't quile work OUI like thai - players got 
sucked in, lost composurc, and everything seemingly 
wenl out the window, Aaron Froud, Bobby Moroney and 
Damien Collins in the backlinc and Cheyne Webster and 
Adrian Pcntland around the ground, were good all day. 

In the end Ihe OZINVEST Hogs got home by eight 
points, 10.6 (66) to 8,10 (58), A win is a win, and at Ihe 
end of the day that's what was required. 

With four rounds to go before the finals, it is now 
time to re-focus and reset the sights on the next games, 
which includes a bye in the final round. 

LaScala Player of the Day: Aaron Froud; Mortgage 
House Coaches Award: Cheyne Wcbster: Smartcover 
Ilaggies Handle: Adrian Pentland 

rugby and cricket, as well 
as Australian cntcrtain
mCnl, businesses, food and 
beverages. 

So if you find yourself 
on posting in the USA or 
in Nashville during 
September 2002, make 
sure 10 look up one of the 
following wcbsites for 
information on the 
Nashville Kangaroos (and 
re lated USAFL sites) or 
the Australian Festival; 
www.nashvillekangaroos.o 
rg& www.australianfesti
val.org. 

Increases in the cost of new 
subscriptions and renewals to Navy, 
Army and Air Force newspapers will 
take effect from 1 July, 2002. 

The increase to $39 lor twelve 
months subscription has become 
necessary 10 cover costs associated 
with producing the newspapers 

The joint subscription discount 
previously available on Army 
Newspaper and Army Magazine has 
been discontinued until further notice. 
For subscription enquiries please 
phone: 

0262651304 
or email: 

to the next stage in your career 
Logistic5 A.cruitrTwrt Sotuions 1&. pret.lTed supplier to many of ..t.u.traIia'sleming Iog~ eompanlu. W. are oc:JOStIIn1Iy 
Meking earKliOas e! .. ...,... for ~ opp<lf1l.lnities within flelogil1ics market and ttwoughout ..... ~ chain-=lor. 

As one of AuWlllia's mo.llpedelisoed recruilersYrilhun.~ expctriclnc» in Iogilb rlK7Ul1ment. _are __ ~ 
to leYenlge your high qlJalily ADf.aut1s and essisI wit! YOUI progr_101't into !he oonlempor.y e~1oymerrt mark .. 

OUI Career Tranlli1ion Proglwnl inc:Ir.de profesaon.l "'iI of yout skills f oompetenciM .nd idItnIification of approprWda 
lttategJes .., ~ today'l dynamic market oonditioTII. We provide Resume development and jl't~ technique vanmg 
designed to target politiom I oompanies that are ntktvam to your speeific goals and aspililtiom. 

Arm YOUl'Mlf withexpeftadvloet.ndlupportbefor.youerrtertheoomm.rolalbe.ttIefieId! 
For. FREE Con.ullation, Contactovr AOF National C~ Tiansilion Specilll~, Kim Winter, today! 

Tel: 02 8394 7320 MobIle: 041 I 68 33 68 

Email: kimw@logililic$tectuitment.com.au 

Web: WWW.iogistiesfecruitment.com.au 
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cottages, units, caravan 
Forster Gardens). as well as e,,,,ilen,1 fa,,'''''''' 

significantly less cost than other similar 
commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located al Burrill Lake, 4 km south 01 Uaadulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. BungaloW Park lroots 
the srores 01 BurrU\ lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill lake olfers sale swimming for cI'1ildren and is 
ideal for lishlng and aB water sports. 
A highlight al Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, carl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookingsandlurttlerinfonnation. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, 8urrililake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: {02) 44551621. FAX: (02) 44544197. 
Email:bungalolY@shoal.net.au 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which offers 
safe swimming for children and is ideal lor lishing 
and all waler sports. 
AmbIin Park also has a tully enclosed heated swim
mingpool, 

Contact the manager, Frank & Garol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 
TElEPHONE:IIJ6I9755"79.f~I0819755'739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanparkcom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid·North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney, 

Located at 1·5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and at1ractioos of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box2(},forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephooe: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: «(2) 6554 6027. 
Email: gardens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead for an patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(2<lyears and mo«I) areeligble lor full Service dis· 
counts and all those With less than 20 years ale enli· 
tied to up to 20% discount at an Holiday Centres, 

Write to Staft Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4·5·172 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete /isl of ADF resorts ;5 available al 
www.defencegovaU/dOO/dosa or on the Defweb al 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpsa 
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Paluma on 
the delensive 
Personnel taken by their leader 

Members of HMAS Pa/J/f/w were 
recently lucky enough to train with sev· 
e nth dan black belt and head of San Chi 
Kai Karate. Kaicho Malcolm Lomax, 

Also in allendanee were Oai Sempai 
Peter Mc innes and Dai Sempai Jercmy 
Evans, who provided a wealth of knowl· 
edge to all who trained. 

ABHSO O·Dwyer spent a lot of the 
training session with Kaicho and picked 
up some very useful defensive and offen· 
sivetcchniques. 

San Chi Kai Karate was first devcl· 
oped as a freestyle martial art in South 
Australia in 1972. 

The early forms used were based on 
karate technique with the later forms 
based on the animals in Lama Kung Fu. 

Animalsaeeepred into the style were 
puma, cobra, lion, tiger, dragon and pan· 
ther with crane and bear added later. 
There are classes in Queensland. Western 
Australia, Victoria, Tasmania and even in 
Los Ange1cs. 

The day was organised by ABMT 
McCullagh, himself an accomplished 
black belt, having trained since 1983 and 
representing San Chi Kai in the Australian 
learn at the world cup of martial ans in 
1999. 

If you are interested in training in the 
style you can contact ABMT McCullagh 
in HMAS Pallln/a for details of the near· 
est club to you. Phone 07·40403201 or 
0421·969643 or email 
agscOI (gmc,navy.defence.gov.au, 

Navy takes Vic. tennis title 
Navy coasted to an easy win in the 

2002 Inter·Service Tennis competition 
at HMAS Cerberus back in May. 

Both the men and women's tennis 
tcams recorded easy wins against Army, 
with RAAF not able to field a side for the 
event. 

Ahhough many of the scores appcar 
one·sided,malches were a lot c10scrthan 
the sco res reneet with many games 
played to deucc and many long rallics 
within games 

Testimony to the great depth of tennis 
at Cerberus, Navy won both the men·s 
and women's events. 

The Navy women won three rubbers 
tonil and the men eighl rubbers 10 one. 
Indi"idua l results were: 

Women's singles: POPT Leah Slaeey 
won 6-(), 6--0; Claue McRobb won 6--1 ,6--1. 

Doubles: StaceylMcRobb won 6--2, 6--3. 
Men's singles: LCDR Mark Muir won 

6-4, 6--3; CPO\VTR Paul Taylor won 6·2, 
6·4; CMOR Don Forbes won 6·2. 6·3; 
CPOET Pete Ingram won 6·0, 6·2; 
LEUT Jamie Sullivan won 4·6, '·5, 6·3; 
ABS1G Shaun Hamihon won 6·1, 6·4. 

Doubles: Taylor/Muir won 6·2, 6·0; 
Forbesfl ngram won 6·2,6·0; 
Sullivanfllamilton lost 4·6. 3·6. 

ACROSS 
4 Sirius Is also known 

asthewhat (3,4) 
8 ·WhO put the overalls 

inMrsMurphy's .... " 
(7) 

9 What Is a word, 
opposed m meaniog 
t08nother (7) 

to What IS the process 
01 making pictures on 
a metal plate (7) 

tt In Greek mylhology, 
who was married to 
Eurydice (7) 

t2 What is a person who 
has speoalskill in a 
parliCularfield(6) 

t4 What is a race in 
whi(:hthehorses 
carry weights that are 
not less than 51kg 
(6) 

t61n!lammationofa 
mucous membrane of 
the respiratory tract is 
what (7) 

2t What Is a parvenu 
(7) 

22 AttyWitty saylog, 
tersely e_p!"essed is a 
what (7) 

23 Whal is Ihe principal 
ore of aluminium (7) 

24 Ma~orie Main and 
Percy Kilbride were 
thewho (7) 

DOWN 
I Wl'\atl5systematl5OO 

knowledge In general 
(7) 

2 Who IS the person 
Ihattramsfootballers 
and the like (5) 

3 One who offers coun· 
sel isawhat (7) 

4 Which animal did St 
George slay (6) 

5 Toarise,or sland. is 
to what (3,2) 

6 In geometry, what 
representstouchoog 
as a straight tine in 
relation loa curve 
(7) 

7 Inlegend,whowas 
Ihe twin brother 01 
Romulus (5) 

13 What isa person who 
zeaJouslysupports 
hiscounlry(7) 

15 What isa place Of 
state or perfecthappi· 
ness (7) 

16 An American wn· 
omous snake is 
known asa what (7) 

17 To be clumsy and 
ewkward is to be all 
what (6) 

18 What is one who is 
employed in an oflice 
to keep recorcls, 
accounls and the 
like(5) 

19 ThaI which is charac· 
leristicofthecounlry 
is what (5) 

20 WhallsaHindureli· 
glousascetic(5) 



Sunda survivors on 
show for rifle shoot 

Survi\ors of the Battle of Sunda Strait 
",ere special guests at the RANR Rille 
Club's 2002 HMAS Perth commemora
tion li\c-fire shoot at the A ZAC Rine 
Ran~eon May 18. 

Competitors werc reminded oflhc fero
cious fight put up by HMAS Perlh and USS 
/lor/Stor/in 1942 

The club ..... 35 hollOtlrcd 10 welcome 
Arthur Bancrofl. Frank McGovem, Ray 
Barker and Ihcir gucSIS and thanked Ihcm for 
coming long distances to contribute to [he 
competition. 

Also attending was David Waller, Ihe 
grandson ofCAl'T Waller (CO Perth I), 
along with a representative from M3ritime 
llcadquartcrs, CMDR Mike McArthur, who 
won a prize for his entry In the live-fire 
shoot,llcgT'.Iciouslyrctumcdthistolhcclub 
as a gift. 

Some prizes were donated by Dr lohn 
Holt. a fonner chainnan orlhe NSW Rifle 
Association. 
Results: 

Mastcrgradc:lstMWhitehurst98.6,2nd 
E Grigor 98.5, 3rd A Thorpe 97.7. 

A gr.lde: 1st M Lewis 98.3, 2nd M Elizai 
97.1, 3rd 11.1 Cosgrove 95.2. 

B grade: 1st A Thomas 92.5, J Fry 92.4, 
F Tearle 91.5, 4th J Lewis 91.3. 

Vi51tOrs: CMDR M McArthur, P Bronger 
80.2. 

Competition is held on J Block, ANZAC 
Rifle Range, Malalxlr, Sydney. For further 
details, conlact Fred Gibbs on 02-9534 4475. 

Trials for ACT golfers 
The ACT Interservice golf competition 

will be held 3t the Mollymook Golf 
Coursc from October 28-Novcmber I. 

All interested N3VY golfers with a handi
eapbclow 18 are invited forselectionlrials 
at the AOF Fairbairn course from lpm on 
Augus!23 3nd again on St:ptembcr6. 

Those interested should contact CAPT 
Geoff Ledger on 62876153 fordctails. 

Inline hockey grows 
The AOFA lnline Hockey Club is 

experiencing exceptional growth since it 
was established in 1999 by then OFFCDT 
Fernando Lay. 

Slarting with Icss than 20 members, the 
club has seen an immense expansion with 
more than 35 members in 2002. 

In addition, the club has vaslly impro\'Cd 
within the loeal ACT Inline lloekey 
Associ3tion competillon, by winning the 
ACT competition in 200 I. 

Originally establishing ilselfas a 
Voluntary Extra Curricular Activity (VECA), 
the club gained vital support from senior 
staff withm ADFA and has now been c1assi
ficd3s 3 tier one sport. 

This means that inline hockey is seen in 
the same light at the more established sports 
such as rugby and soccer. 

Not only has inline hockey sccn a vast 
increase in popularity within ADFA but it is 
abo the fastest growing sport within 
Australia. 

Originally a derivative of icc hockey, 
inline is played on an indoor court/rink with 
two teams, each normally consisting of four 
p13yersand a goaJtender. Games are split 
into four quarters of approximately 15 min
utesin length. 

The three 'ADFA Guards' teams train 
twice a week and play in the local competi
tion once a week. In addition, the club has a 
number of social players who participate 
once a week in a less formal environment. 

With the riSing popularity of the ADFA 
Inline Hockey Club and Inline hoekey in 
gener,!I, the club anticipates solidifying its 
place among the premier sporting clubs 
withinADFA. 

For further mfonnation regarding Ihe 
club or the sport m general. please contact 
OFFCDT Nathan Kirby, president ADFA 
!He on 02-6268 6224, or email: 
n.kirby@student.adfa.edu.au. 

Swans to honour 
Kokoda v ictory 

The 60th anniversary of the Australian 
victory at Kokoda will be celebrated when 
the Sydney Swans wcklc Richmond al 
Stadium Australia on August J I. 

A commemorative ceremony honouring 
AustralianandI'NG\eter:lI1swillprccede 
the match 

[}[hibitions and family fun \\ill also com
plement theon·field action. 

'+ 

Penguin-
claims 

Red 
Anchor 

ByMlehaelWeaver 

CUTTent deployments and Service commitmenl~ 
--*= -\-:---.l.-'-\---j havc not affected the running of this year's Red 

RAOM Smith 
gets a guernsey 

When the outgoing Maritime Commander, RADM 
Geoff Smilh called a 'clear lowcrdcck'to make some 
presentations last month. he was a little surprised and 
chuffed when he was on the end of a presentation. 

"You havc becn a great supporter of Navy rugby;' 
WO Simon Kelly of RAN Rugby Union, told the MC 
before more than 100 officers, sailors and civilians at 
Maritime Headquarters. 

With that, WO Kelly presenled RADM Smith with a 
Navy rugby jersey com pi etc with the appropriate 
embroideries. 

RIGHT: WO Simon Kelly (left) and RAOM Geoff 
Smith with the jersey. 

Photo by ABPH Oliver Garside. 

Anchor Shield volleyball knockout. with 12 teams tak
ing part at the Navy Indoor Sports Centre at Garden 
Is land. 

The interest was a huge improvemCnl on lasl year's • 
toumament, \\.-here only four teams took part. 

The team from HMAS Penguin will have the honour 
ofholdmg the Rl-d Anchor Shield for the next 12 months 
aller defeating the Defence Pay Centre Sydney 34-21 in 
the final. 

A round-robin fonnat sawall teams playing at least 
five games, with the top four teams playing ofT in the 
finals. 

Semi-final one saw I·IMAS Penguin too good for 
I·IMAS Harman 33- 15, while the second semi was a 
much closer encounter, with Defence Pay Centre Sydney 
getting the money over IIMAS Tobnlk 24-22. 

The effort of the Defence Pay Centre also saw them 
take home thc IIMAS Kwwbul Plate trophy. 

Thecompetilion, which hasbcen held since 1981,is 
seen as a popular amongst ships and establishments, .... 
with I IMAS MelbOllrne having won the inaugural tour
nament. 

Since then, the HMAS Albatross team can lay claims 
to the greatest succes;; with fi\'e wins from the 12difTer
ent ships and establishments that have won in previous 
years. 

O'llaniscrs wish to thank all participants, volunteers, 
physical trainers and spectators for making the day a 
great success. 

RAN to host ADF sailing regatta -
Australian Defence Force and Defence members 10 yacht racing as The event will consist of a round 

Defence civilian personnel are .... eJl as provide continuatiOn training robin of match races to dccido the 
invited to registe r for the 12th annu- to experienced sailors, and it will be champion sclVice 
al Australian Defence Force Sailing used as a means to sclectthc intcrscr- Expericnced Defence personnel 
Association (ADFSA) Regatta and vice teams. should contact their sClVice rcpresen-
Interservice Match Racing, \0 be The event is a handicapped event tatives to indicate their availability to 
conducted oul of the Royal consisting of two races per day and is be sclected for the event 
Australian Navy Sailing open to all types of keel yacht~. Entry fcc is S25 per person, and 
As~ociation (RANSA) in 130at owners and prospective crew prizes and trophies will be presented 
Rushcuuers Bay on Sydney of any level of experiencc arc wcl- at a function after the last race on 
Harbour. come to partICipate. October 5. 

The regatta will bc held from The Interservice Match Racing Servicc accommodation is a\"<lil-
Scptcmber 30 10 October 2, with the Championship, mcantimc, .... ill be able and transport will be provided to 
final day of racing on October 5. conducted on Sydney Ilarbour on thc regatta ~ite. \10vernent to and 

Thc rcgalla alm~ to introduce October 3 and 4 from the regalia and all associatcd 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

costs arc the responsibility of the 
individual or parent unit. 

Administration instructions, rac
ing instructions and nomination 
fonns arc available from \VOl Dean .. 
Johns on 02-9359 5809 or e-mail 
dean.johns@dcfence.gov.au 

Air Force participants can also 
contact their service representativc 
CPL Ross MacDonald on (02) 4587 
3650 or c-mail 
ross.macdonaldl@defence.gov.au 

Defcnce Civilians should contact · 
Noel Sneddon on (07) 3332 3779 or 
cmail noel.sncddon/a defence.gov.au 
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ALBATROSS 
OUT-SHOOTS 
soccerBy~~~~~.?ut goes .. t~o-:.p_e~n_a~lt:.Y_S_h_O=O_t_-_O~U=t,;;;:::;:;;;;;;:;;;;:::::::~~;;;;;:;;::;:;:;;;;;----"-----='-~--' 

A penalty shoot-out win to the HMAS Albatross 
soccer team saw it take victory in the 2002 

~~~~:;s~~r\:~ay~~~ oSn~~f; 3~nOCkOUI at David F-<--!;;;.q;;;;;; ___ ,-.,. 
After the preliminary matches featuring eight sides 

from various establishments, penalty shoot-outs not only 
decided the final result, but also a semi-final,whilcthe 
other semi-final was a very close 1-0 victory. 

Played in excellent conditions, the high standard was 
obviously buoyed by the recent World Cup, with enthusi
astic action and good sportsmanship being the order of 
the day for the 31-year-old competition. 

The round-robin format sawall teams play at least 
three preliminary malches, with the top four contenders 
contesting the finals. 

The first semi-final saw no result after nonnal play
ing time between HMAS Harman and 723 Squadron 
from HMAS Albarross, so the guile of the goalkeepers 
was put to the test in a penalty shoot-out. 

With both teams having slotted four goals apiece, 
Harman made it 5-4 with the 723 Squadron shot to 
eomc. This unfortunately went wide and Harman 
advanced to the cup decider. 

The second semi-final was an equally close 
encounter, with HMAS Albatross hanging on for a 1-0 
win against the Hydro Sea Farers. 

The final between Albatross and Harman became a 
battle of fitness and skill as both teams tried valiantly to 
find the back of the net, with great defence and dogged 
attack keeping spectators on their toes. 

Again after no goals, a penalty shoot-out was 
required, with Albatross defeating Harman 4-3. 

Thus HMAS Albatross was fittingly awarded the 
Albatross Cup, with Hannan laking home the runners-up 
NirimbaCup 

An award for the competition's most valuable player 
saw SMNATV Adam Paloff from HMAS Albatross 
rewarded wilh the AlbatrossfNirimba Cup Bellinger 

ABOVE: The HMAS 
Albatross goalkeeper 
tries in vain to save a 
penalty shot from a 
HMAS Harman striker 
during the final of the 
Albatross/Nirimba Cup 
Soccer Knockout in 
Sydney. 

Photo by ABPH Kelvin 
Hockey. 

LEFT: A member of the 
HMAS Albatross team 
(right) looks for control of 
the ball, while his oppo
nent from the Hydro Sea 
Farers looks away during 
their semi-final clash at 
the AlbatrossiNirimba 
Cup. 

Photo by ABBM Matt 
Page. 
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Navy squashed as Air 
Force win al ADF lilies 

By l CDR Bria n Froome 

Navy squash players came up against some 
strong competition al the National Interservice 
Squash Competition. run as part of the recent 
ADF Squash National Championships at RAAF 

.; Base Wil1iamtown. 
The interserviee tcams comprised four men and 

two women, with surprise victor Air Force snatch
ing the trophy from dcfending champions Army. 

Because Army was the holder of the trophy, the 
Air Force and Navy tcams had to play ofT to sec 
which side would meet the favourites in the final. 

Despite a valiant efTort from thc sailors. Air 
Forcc defeatcd Navy, which had to request an extra 
female player from the Anny to progress to the 
decider. 
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The Anny was quietly confident of retaining the 
trophy. however, in a surprise 10 all, an unexpected 
win by Air Force in one match meant thc result 
went down to the total of poillls for and against, 
with the underdogs emerging with the trophy in a 
bigupsel. 

A IOta I of 52 playcrs from the Australian 
Defcnee Force and Royal New Zealand Air Force 
took part in the championships. 

The tournament was run under a Swiss Draw for 
the men. As each match was played, players' rank
ings were adjusted based on whether thcy recorded 
awinora loss. 

Depending on where players wcre ranked at the 
beginning of the last day, they went on to play-ofTs 
for either the open, A, B, C or D grades. 

Due to the small number of females competing, 
a round-robin draw was used so all players had the 
opportunity to play against top competitors and 
beginners. 

Eventually. the top four players competed in the 
semi-finals to see who would play in the open 
grand final. 

A mastcrs event for both mcn and women was 
also held, with the men playing a standard knoek
out draw to reach two finalists and the women con
testing a seeded draw. 

ADF Squash would like to sec morc new play
ers at next year's championships. For further infor
mation on ADF Squash, the committee or local 
points of contact check out http:/wlmisOO2/squash 
on the DEFWEB. 

www_defence_gov,au/news/ 

Results 
Women'S Open 
Winner FlGOFF Brianna Connelly 
Runner Up lCDR Jan Noonan 
Women's Masters 
Winner CPL Kim Booth-Colils 
Runner Up lCDR Jan Noonan 
Men's Open 
Winner W02 Craig Simmlch 
Runner Up FlTlT Paul Cameron 
(RNZAF) 
Men's A Grade 
Winner CPl Peter Gilkes 
Runner Up AB Glenn Harkness 
Men's B Grade 
Winner SGT Bren Parker 
Runner Up LAC Gary Brown 
Men's C Grade 
Winner W01 Col Watego 
Runner Up CPl Scon Bateman 
Men's 0 Grade 
Winner CPl Shane Ailey 
Runner Up LAC David Murphy 
Men's Masters 
Winner W02 Craig Simmich 
Runner Up CPl Peter Gilkes 
Encouragement Awards 
Women CPl Gail Miller 
Men FlGOFF Brad Armstrong 

• 
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